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TRADITIONAL FISHERIES AND FISH ECOLOGY ON THE 
MEKONG RIVER AT KHONE WATERFALLS IN SOUTHERN 

LAOS 

η'son R. Roberts1 and Ian G. Baかrf

ABSτ'RACT 

Khone (pronounced“Kawn") Falls is白esi旬。fone of血.emost凶 IPO託制twildcapture 

riverine fisheries in回 'picalAsia. Khone villagers have been fishing世lear切 forgenerations， 
and have inherited or developed an out s旬nding創rayof紅白組alfishing devices based on 

intimate knowledge of migraωry， feeding加 do由erbehavior of numerous fish species. Their 
佐泌itionalfisheries management system is also highly developed. Khone fishing people釘E

confぬntedby the decline of many species， esp∞ially of strongly migraω'ry ones which釘宮山e
main basis for the fisheries. 

百lesmall cypri凶dfish Cirrhinus lobatus is an ecological keystone species. It is白e
most abundant fish species in the Khone Falls area， and is usually血efirst species to migrate 
ups位eamin血eDecember-February non-reproductive migratory period. Data on migr百ぬryC. 
lobatus during the June-July reproductive migraω'ry period indicate由at由especies is a 
progynous hermaphrodite. Another important cypri凶dis臨 l釘 ges戸 iesProbarbus jullieni. 
caught mai凶y泊 November-Januarywhen it is migrating to spawning sit凶 oris actually 
engaged in spawr血gactivity.百lehistory of白eProbarbus fisheries in southem Laos indi-
ca回 thata long旬，rmdecline s国包daround 19初， wi白血 introductionof nylon gilln蜘，組d

白atit incre鉛edrapidly after 1991 when markets opened up and fisheries became increasingly 
capi凶 zedand modemized. Important catfishes include Pang，ωiωmacronema制 dP. kr，師事ifi.
Pangasius macrone刷 isthe 0対ectof an unusual communal fisheries practiced by血evillage 
of Ban Hang Sadam. Pangasius kr，師事ifiis a dia命。mousspecies， spending much of i臼 life

in coastal wa飽rsof the South China Sea. but returningωthe Mekong River to spawn. 

DEDICATION 

This paper is dedicated to血ememory of Suntom Atnakhone， m副総rfisherman of 

Ban Hang Khone， who p槌 sedaway on May 10， 1994， at the age of 48. 

町TRODUCTION

Khone Fa11s is由emost impressive feature of the Mekong River. Immediately below 
the fa11s occurs曲emost important wi1dcapture fisheries in Laos， and one of the most 
important riverine wi1dcapture fisheries in Southeast Asia. It is perhaps the best place to 
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observe the great migrations of Mekong fishes. Fishing has been the main activity of 
villagers of Ban Hang Kh'One and 'Other vi1lages bel'Ow Khone Falls f'Or generati'Ons. 

Kh'One Falls has s'Ometimes been referred t'O as Lee Pee， but the latter name refers 
specifically t'O Sompamit Waterfall and should n'Ot be used t'O describe the wh'Ole r組 geof
waterfalls. Kh'One is ac加allypronounced as“kawn"， but we retain the spelling Kh'One 
because it is so well established. 

百lewaterfalls evidentlyぽean impassable barrier f'Or some fish species， especially 
those 'Of secondary freshwater f:組曲es(i.e. bel'Onging to families alS'O f'Ound in m紅国

habitats， such as Ariidae， P'Olynemidae， S'Oleidae， Cynogl'Ossi伽e).Quite a number 'Of these 
species∞cur in the Mekong mains甘eamvirtually up t'O the falls.τ'hus the falls represent 
a bioge'Ographic boundary between the L'Ower and Middle po凶'Ons'Of the Mekong b邸泊

(ROBERTS， 1993). Many 'Of the waterfalls紅'eimpassable barriers t'O fish， but 'Other falls 
and rapids紅 'ep鎚 sablef'Or 柑 onglymigrat'Ory and 'Other fish sp回 i回.

A general acc'Ount of the migr叫'Ons，seas'Onal cycle 'Of fishing即位vities，and fish田'OI'Ogy
of the area immediately bel'Ow the falls is given泊ROBERTS，1993.τ'hat article alS'O describes 
fish species and fisheries 'Observed in June-July 1993， the migrat'Ory peri'Od d'Ominated by 
n'Octurnally active Pangasius spp. and 'Other ca凶 shes. Most of these 'Observati'Ons were 
made by R'Oberts and Baird at Ban Hang Kh'One， an imp'Ortant fishing village 'On曲e
southem end 'Of D'On Khone (Khone Island)， 4 km bel'Ow Lee Pee 'Or Sompamit Falls (Haew 
Somp創凶t).

Fisheries just ab'Ove Kh'One Falls， including the N'Ovember-January 1993-94 spawning 
migrati'On 'Of Probarbus jullieni， are described泊 ROBERTS& W組 REN，1994.百 atpaper 
gives血efrrst descripti'On of a Probarb附 spaw凶ngground， next t'O Ban D'On Hee， 'On白e
west side 'Of D'On Hee (Hee Island)， a few km ab'Ove the falls. It alS'O describes也e
December-February 1993-94 n'Onrepr'Oductive migrations dominated by small cyprinids， 
n'Otably Cirrhinus lobatus. D'Ocumentati'On of 'Overall decline 'Of the fisheries at Kh'One Falls 
since曲eearly 1970's is presented in ROBERTS (1993)佃 din ROBERTS & W組 REN(1994). 

Readers may wish t'O c'Onsult the tw'O papers menti'Oned ab'Ove in c'Onjunction with the 
present account. 

百lepresent paper is based 1紅 gely'On observati'Ons made by the sec'Ond au由'Or合om
N'Ovember 1993伽 oughFebruary 1995. We give m'Ore comprehensive descripti'On and 
discussi'On 'Of migrat'Ory pathways祖血ec'Omplicated system 'Of channels (h'O'O) in and 
below Kh'One Falls， fishing ge紅 andtechniques used ab'Ove as well酪 belowthe falls， and 
仕aditi'Onalvillage fisheries management sys旬ms. We also pr'Ovide佃 accountof the 
hist'Ory 'Of the imp'Ortant fisheries f'Or Probarbus in s'Outhem Laos and n'Ortheastem 
Camb'Odia， and bi'OI'Ogical observati'Ons 'On vari'OUS sp配 ies，including Cirrhinus lobatus，姐

ec'Ological keystone sp即 ies.
Transliterati'On and pr'Onunciati'On 'Of La'O w'Ords is n'Ot a s加 ple，s位ヨight-f'Orw釘 dmatter. 

Wehave凶 edt'O pr'Ovide回 nsliterationsuch也atan English (American or British) speaker 
W'Ould be able 旬 c'Omef:位 lycl'Ose t'O the La'O w'Ord，ぽ atleast be likely t'O recognize出e
w'Ord when it is sP'Oken by a Lao. 

Some words have given us very little trouble， 'Others a gre創 deal.Part 'Of the problem 
arises企omLa'O speakers pr'Onouncing血esame W'Ord in m'Ore白血'Oneway， just as English 
speakers pron'Ounce some w'Ords differently (such as the word water， 'Occasi'Onally 
pr'Onounced“wa-ter" but m'Ore 'Often“wada") 
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Am'Ong the La'O w'Ords血athave given particular difficulty is血.ename f'Or fishes 'Of 

the genus Probarbus. In previ'Ous publicati'Ons，血ishas been仕組sliterated槌“pbauhn" 

(ROBERTS， 1993). But也isis misleading， since English speakers w'Ould tend t'O pr'On'Ounce 

“曲n"like “un"泊 thew'Ord unkn'Own. 百leactual s'Ound has n'O cl'Ose equivalent泊

English. We n'Ow render it as “eun"， with血e"eu" equivalent t'O白紙 itthe French phrase 

“un peu". Even白i包si包s'O叩nly組 a叩ppr'Ox刻i加ma副“ωo叩n，a邸s白.en創nep仲baeun has a sligh耐tl旬y出 pi住ra紙tedd 

o町rbarely v'Oiced 

“干pbaeu叫.th凹1m". But such a spelling w'Ould n'Ot readily guide the English speaker 'On h'Ow t'O 

pr'On'Ounce the w'Ord， and there紅 'e1泊lItati'Onst'O transliterati'On.百les'Ound 'Occurs in several 

La'O place n創nes，n'Otably Namτ'heun and B組 WeunKahm. 
We als'O use“eu" t'O仕組sliterate'Other La'O w'Ords in which there is n'O aspirated 'Or 

'Only a lightly v'Oiced “'r" s'Ound. One such w'Ord is由ename f'Or Mystus microphthalmus， 
prevぬuslyspelled‘'pba kung" but changed here ω“pba keung" which is m'Ore acc町 a肱

An'Other is“'pba beuk"， f'Or Pangasius gigas. Pba leum， f'Or Pangasius sani，伽 ongsei，may 
be pr'On'Ounced either as 由e“eu" in 血eFrench expressi'On “un peu"， '0町rw訓i也 a clea紅副rlyy 

v'Oiced “ 
We s叩pell血epμl町 a叫1'Of La'O w'Ords (s叩ucha酪slee， S'O， '0'0， h'O'O)血esame as血esingular， 

as in the La'O 1個別ageitself. Clarity is achieved by using expressi'Ons such as“a s泊gle

lee佐'ap"'Or“severall田佐aps"'Or 'Occasi'Onally using English instead 'Of La'O terms (e.g. 

“channel" 'Or “channels"泊 place'Of h'O'O). 

GEOGRAP阻CALFEATURES OF THE KHONE FALLS AREA 

Figures 1-4， ι9 

Kn'Owledge 'Of numer'Ous isl姐 ds，channels， and waterfalls is n田 ess紅 Yt'O achieve 

me鉱山gfulunderstanding 'Of the migrat'Ory activity 'Of fishes bel'Ow the falls. Fishers仕'Om

Ban Hang Kh'One， B佃 HangSadam and 'Other villages in Kh'One Subdi柑 ictare famili釘

with all 'Of these features， and have names f'Or them， but s'Ome紅'einaccurately sh'Own and 

very few are named 'On maps we have seen. We have prepared maps， based largely 'On 

inf'Ormati'On企omfield s町 veysand interviews by the sec'Ond au血'Or.M'Ost 'Of the smaller 

islands and channels have been drawn泊 byhand. In several instances the names applied 
by the villagers t'O their villages and 'Other features are n'Ot出es釦 le槌 th'Ose'On previ'Ously 

published maps. 

τ'he great waterfalls in s'Outhern La'Os have been referred t'O as Lee Pee (“The Spirit 

Trap") in ROBERTS (1993) and elsewhere， but白isname m'Ore pr'Operly refers '0凶yt'OHaew

S'Ompamit. All 'Of the Kh'One waterfalls 'Occ町 ina nearly s位aightline at ab'Out latitude 13。
51'N.百lebest term f'Or the wh'Ole r佃 ge'Of waterfalls is Kh'One (pr'On'Ounced “kawn") Falls. 

Individual wa回 fallsare kn'Own錨“凶'One"if lee and dtawn fish住apscan be placed in 

them t'O catch migra血19fish. It seems也ename“kh'One" is a sh'Ortened versi'On 'Of the 
'Original“凶'Onepba"'Or“自shwaterfall."“H間 w"means a high waterfall血atfish probably 

can n'Ot g'O up. 
Other c'Omm'On La'O ge'Ographical terms are“b組"， village;“d'On" (isl姐 d)，"geng" 

(rapids)， and “b'O'O" (channel). Tw'O terms very 'Often used泊 c'Onnecti'Onwith the names 
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Ban Don Sa-ngiat 

Xl'. waterfa lls 
• village 

1 Ban Don Tolatee 
2 Ban Don Sang 
3 Ban Som Dtok 

4 Ban Weun Som 
5 Ban Hang Som 

7 Ban Don Det Awk 

8 Ban Don En 
9 Ban Don Dtan Dtok 

10 Ban Don Dtan Awk 

11 Ban Don Jawm 

6 Ban Don Det Dtok 

4 km 

.Ban Takaw 

Figure 1. Map of Khone Falls area (within latitude 13°45' to !4°00'N and longitude 105°45' and . 
106°00'E). Note absence of waterfalls on Hoo Sahong and Hoo Sadam. 
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Figure 2. Map of Tam Ee Daeng-Haew Somparnit area. 
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Boong Pba Jook 
Boong Pba Gooawng 

Boong Hin Sang 

Figure 3. Map of Don Khone-Haew Papeng area. 

Don Khone 

Figure 4. Map of area between Don Khone and Hoo Sahong. 
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Don Pai 

Hoo Gajewiang 

Don Sahong 

1km 
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of villages on islands are “hooa" (literally， at the head of the isl佃 d)and“hang" (at血e
tail).百lUS“BanHang Khone" means “village at the tail end of Khone [waterfall] Island". 

Waterfalls 

The main waterfalls comprising Khone Falls are， from west to east: 

Tam Ee Daeng (Fig. 6). Between Cambodian mainland and Don Sa-ngiat. Very 1紅 ge
waterfalls above Hoo Khone Fang. Fish can't pass here， although nearly all migratory 
species except Pangasius macronema come up to these waterfalls before紅yingother 
channels. 

The term Tam Ee Daeng also is used for some large underwater caves located 
nor仕lwestof the mouth of Hoo Sompar凶t，between Cambodia and Don Sa-ngiat. 

Haew Somparnit (Lee Pee). L紅 gefalls about 10 m high， on白ewest side of Don Dai (east 
of Don Khone). Fish can not get past出iswaterfall. 

Khone Dta Mook.百1Iswaterfall， 2-3 meters high， is at出eupper end of Hoo Khone Yooak 
(between Don Khone Yooak and Don Khone). Fish can not go up it. 

Haew Ee Dtoot Nyai and Haew Ee Dtoot Noi. Two large， steep falls west of Don Som 
佃 deast of Don Khone Lek and Don Khone. Haew Ee Dtoot Nyai is 8 m high and Haew 
Ee Dtoot Noi 6ー7m high. Fish go up to these falls but c創motpass血em，出en加rnback 
to find another passage. 

Khone Lan. A 3-4 m high waterfall between Don Sang Peuak and Don Som. Probably 
small cyprinids c組 getpast here， but only with difficulty. Many can't make it up and turn 
紅 oundto find another passage. 

Khone Sang Peuak Nyai and Khone Sang Peuak Noiσig.7).百lesetwo waterfalls are 
at白eNW end of Don Sahong. They are 3-4 m high， but not nearly so large槌 Haew
Somparnit or Khone Papeng. Haew Sang Peuak Nyai is between Don Sang Peuak Noi and 
Don Sang Peuak Noi (also known as Don Jampha) and its channel is called Hoo Sang Peuak 
Nyai. Haew Sang Peuak Noi is between Don Sang Peuak Noi and Don Sahong and its 
channel is called Hoo Sang Peuak Noi or Hoo Don Jampha Noi. Cirrhinus microlepis組 d
May-June migrating Pangasius conchophilus and P. krempfi can go up it; April-June 
migrating Pangasius macronema can not. Hypsibarbus sp. or spp. can get up these falls. 
In October， fish of various kinds including small cyprinids may be able to pass these falls 
more easily. 

Haew Papeng. Large waterfalls， the only ones usually seen by tourists traveling by road， 
adjacent to the Lao mainland. Incorrectly refe町'edto as Khone Papeng. 
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Figl1l巴 5. Suntorn l1laking a jun trap. Ban Hang 

Khone， July 1993. 

Figure 6. One of l1lany larg巴 waterfallsin lhe TUI1l Ee Daeng area. Fish cannot go up this waterfall 
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Figure 7. 

Fi gure 8. 
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Khone Sang Peuak. Women catch ing small migratory cyprinids with a gad tawng scoop net, January 

1994. 

Hoo Sahong at Dtat Po, January 1995. 
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Figllre 9. Hoo Khone Sooang Nyai， 

Janllary 1994 

Figlll巴 10.Suntorn's 00 trap in Hoo Nok 

Gasoolll with cylindrical 

gapoong basket partially vis 

ible， Janllary 1994. Note poles 

lashed together in foregrollnd 

llS巴dby fisherm巴nto walk frolll 

one trap to anoth巴r. This 00 

trap was Illade by Illodifying 

Sllntorn' s lee trap; se巴Rob巴rts，

1973: fig. 13 of lee. 
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Figure II . Cy lindri ca l gapoong basket 
used with dtawn, oo, and lee 
traps. 

Figure 12. Weir-like dtawn trap with 30 gapoong baskets in 
Hoo Sang Peuak, January 1994. Over ten fa milies, 
mostly from Don En just above Khone Falls, each 
owned 2 or 3 of the gapoong. 
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Channels 

PbaewNyai.官邸isthe largest and deepest channel of the Mekong River just below Khone 
Waterfalls. It leads to Tam Ee Daeng. 

Hoo Papeng. Between Lao mainland and Don Papeng. Fish can not p踊 shere because 
they紅'estopped by Haew Papeng， although they位y.

Hoo Sahong (Fig. 8). Between Don Sadam and Don Sahong. L紅'ge，wide channel without 
waterfalls.百lemost important channel for all migrating fish species at all times of the 
ye低

Hoo Sadam. Between Don Sadam and Don Papeng. Narrow channel without waterfalls， 
important for all migrating species d町泊gmost of the ye低

Hoo Som Nyai. Large channel branching off of Hoo Papeng between Khone Papeng and 
Don Som Nyai. Many fish町 togo up血ischannel. When water levels釘'elow， very 
few if any fish succeed in going all the way through. Some fish are able to ascend when 
water levels are high. Probably very few， if any， fish get by血ischannel during the low 
water migratory periods. 

Hoo Khone Gaw. Next to Don Sa-ngiat. Narrow channel br，佃chingoff from Hoo 
Sompar凶t. In the monsoon season Pangasius conchophilus佃 dP. krempfi go up也is
channel. When the waters紅 esti11 relatively high in December Scaphognathops 
bandonensis and Cirrhinus lobatus (pba soi hooa lem or pba hooa pee) apparently can p儲 S

仕rroughthis channel. La旬r，when water levels drop， the channel dries up (by Chinese New 
Year the channel usually is企y).

Hoo Sang Peuak. Major pathway for fish migrating ups仕'eampast waterfalls. Site of組

問 usuallylarge weir-like dtawn trap with 30 dtawn回 pswith gapoong baskets (Fig. 12). 
Usually such weirs紅'emuch smaller出組曲isone and have only 3-10 baskets. The large 
weir in Hoo Sang Peuak is used communally by over 10 farnilies， each owning 2 or 3 of 
the baskets. Most of these farnilies紅 efrom Don En， just above the falls. The weir 
catches small cyprinids migrating in Janu町一Febru紅y.

Hoo Wai or Hang Don Nok Gasoom. Site of Suntom's two lee/oo traps at south end of 
Don Nok Gasoom. Also site Gust below Suntom's 1田)of jip回 Pwhich targets small 
cypri凶dsin December-February， with considerable by-catch， and Pangasius macronema 
(pba nyawn) and small P. conchophilus (pba gae) in April-June. 

Hoo Don Dai. Just below Haew Somparnit. Mouth of hoo called Pbak Looang Lawp. An 
important hoo for small cypri凶dsCirrhinus， Paralaubuca， Cross-ocheilus， Labiobarbus， 

cobitid Botia modesta) and other species migrating in Janu紅 y-Febru釘y. Fish c組 'tget 
past rapids and waterfalls白地erup Hoo Don Dai and come back after finding血isout. 
Many dtawn traps紅 eset泊由ishoo and catch up柑 eammigrating fish when血eyare
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blocked by waterfalls and come back down s住eam.

Hoo Dtat Wai Nyai and Hoo Dtat Wai Noi. Some May-June migratory fish (excluding 
Pangasius macronema) get to Sang Peuak Waterfalls via these two channels. 

HooG吋aewiang.Between Don Gajaewiang and Don Papeng. Dries out in late April or 
e紅IyMay. 

Hoo Dtat H泊. From southem tip of Don Nok Gasoom up to Haew Ee Dtoot Nyai. A 
dtawn trap is put at its mouth during the January-February fish migrations. 

Hoo Nok Gasoom. Between Don Nok Gasoom and Don Deua. Splits into two ch創mels
at the northem end of Don Nok Gasoom. One channel runs northwest up to Khone Lan 
and the other northeast to Haew Ee Dtoot Noi. 

Hoo Som Noi. Small channel between Don Mawk Baw Wai and Don Som Ny乱

百lefollowing hoo channels紅ewestofDon阻loneand east of the Cambodian mainland. 
官ley釘 esep紅 atedlargely by rock cliffs由atget flooded in the rainy season， tuming the 
whole area inωlarge wide waterfalls: 

Hoo Khone Wat. Hoo east of Don Sa-ngiat leading to Boong Pba Leum， wi出 a6ー7m
waterfall. Fish c佃 notget up. 

Hoo Khone Koo姐 .g.East of Don Sa-ngiat， wi血 a5-6 m waterfall. Fish cannot get up. 

Hoo Khone Koom. East of Don Sa-ngiat， with a 7-8 m high waterfall. Fish cannot get 
up. 

Hoo Khone Gaw. East of Don Sa-ngiat， with a waterfall 1-2 m high. Fish can get up加

December， but the channel is dry by January or Febru紅 y.The width of血echannel at its 
upper end is only a few meters， and people used to block it totally so白紙自由 cannotgo 
up. 百lIspractice was stopped in 1994. 

Hoo Khone Hai. East of Don Sa-ngiat， wi血 a3-4 m high waterfall not passable by 自由.

Hoo Khone Nok Soom. Simil紅 toHoo Khone Hai. 

Hoo Khone Fang. West of Don Sa-ngiat， with a 7-8 m high waterfall. Fish cannot get 
up. 

Hoo Khone Kam. West of Don Sa-ngiat， with a 3-4 m high waterfall. Reduced to a凶ckle
in出edry season. No fish c姐 P部 s.

Hoo Kawk Ma. West of Don Sa-ngiat， with a 3-4 m high waterfall. Dries up血白edry
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season. Fish cannot pass. 

Hoo Soomhong Nyai and Hoo Soomhong Noi. West of Don Sa-ngiat， bo白 with3-4 m 
high waterfal1. No fish can pass. 

Hoo Khone Dam Nye. West of Don Sa-ngiat， with a 2 m high waterfa1l. Dries up in the 
世yseason. Fish cannot pass. 

Hoo Khone Sooang Nyai (Fig. 9). West of Don Sa-ngiat， with a 7-8 m high waterfal1. 
Fish cannot pass. Fishing with dtawn traps in Janu紅 y-Februaryand May-June. 

Hoo Khone Sooang Noi. Similar to Hoo Khone Sooang Nyai. 

Hoo Khone Gang. West of Don Sa-ngiat， with a 5-6 m high waterfa1l. Fish can't pass. 

Pools， Spawning Grounds， and Other Special Features 

Boong Pba Gooawng. One of three large pools ne紅 BanHang Khone or the southem end 
of Don Khone. This is one of the main habitats or feeding grounds of Orcaella 
brevirostris (pba kha， Irrawaddy dolphin) below Khone Fal1s; Februぽy-Marchspawning 
grounds of the sciaenid fish Boesemania microlepis (pba gooawng). Many years ago， when 
larg巴 Catlocarpiosiamensis were relatively common at Hang Khone， they a1so spawned 
in deep waters in Boong Pba Gooawng according to Suntom and other villagers. 

Boong Pba Jook. West of Boong Pba Gooawng， in front of an old French dry season boat 
dock. Dolphins stay there in November-December. Hypsibarbus sp. (pba pbak nooat or 
pba pbak gohm) and Boesemania microlepis spawning site. 

Boong Hin Sang. The second large pool facing Ban Hang Khone. 

Boong Ken. The deepest pool in Hoo Khone Y ooak， a little over 1 km up from the mouth 
of Hoo Khone Y ooak. 

Boong Pba Leum. A very deep pool just below Khone Wat Fal1s， thought to be spawning 
ground of Pangasius sanitwongsei. Large P. sanitwongsei reportedly surface in this pool 
in June and July. 

Tam Ee Daeng and Gawng Nyai have deep pools below them famous for the catfishes 
Micronema apogon and Bagarius yarrelli. The former is much more abundant there than 
the latter. During the dry season gill nets (yawn mawng， 12-16 cm multifilament)紅 e
placed deep in these pools to catch M. apogon. This species， one or the more expensive 
food fish， is heavily targeted in these pools. Catches are declining. 

Hin Dta Moon. A pool a little to the northwest of the mouth of Hoo Sahong where Pangasius 
macronema is caught with gillnets. 
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百lereis a Probarbus spawning ground between the left bank of the Mekong and Don Dtoom 
in Cambodia about one km below the border with Laos. 

Dtat PO (Fig. 8). Site of communal fishing ground for Pangasius macronema on Hoo 
Sahong north of Ban Hang Sadam (see account under “Traditional Fisheries 
Management"). 

Hooa Kan. Hooa Kan (hooa = head， kan = rim) refers to the upper edge of all of出e

Khone waterfalls. Such訂 eas，like血atbetween Don Sang and Don Tolatee and出e

waterfalls usually have seasonally flooded trees and紅 epopul紅 fishinggrounds. 

Flooded Forest or Riverine Trees 

The area above Don Sa-ngiat and just below Don Sang and Don Tolatee is the largest 

area of seasonally flooded trees in the Khone area. So far we have had only one of the 

species scientifically identified. The trees gohk kai， gohk kai kam， gohk kai hang nak如 d

gohk goom (Crateva manga Lour. DC.， Cappariaceae) are dominant just above the falls. 
Much of this訂 eais exposed during the dry season， but the whole area is flooded during 
the wet season. There are no isl釦 ds也at紅 epermanently above water. 

Below the falls in Laos and into northem Cambodia the riverine trees紅 edominated 

by gohk laemsang (?Osbeckia sp.， Melastomaceae) and gohk pee man (Albizia sp.， 
Leguminosae)， both r紅 eor absent above the falls. Riverine trees are fairly abundant in 
Pbaew Nyai and in the upper part of Hoo Sahong. 

Above Khone Lan between Don Som and Don Sahong is a lot of seasonally flooded 

vegetation including gohk goom， gohk kai kum and gohk kai hang nak.百lere紅 ealso a 

lot of small islands in this area whichぽenot especially significant for fishing and for which 

we have not obtained place names. 

Above Haew El Dtoot Nyai and Haew Ee Dtoot Noi and between Don Som and Don 
Khone is an expansive area of seasonally flooded forest dominated by gohk k泊， gohkk泊

kum， gohk kai hang nak and gohk goom.百lere紅'eno islands perm組 entlyabove water 

in the紅白.

STRONGLY MIGRATORY FISH SPECIES 

Virtually all of the most important species in the Khone area wildcapture fisheries are 
附 onglymigratory. The strongly migratory species in the May-July migratory period， 
dominated by Pangasiidae and other catfishes in reproductive condition， are identified and 
discussed in ROBERTS， 1993. Strongly migratory fish species during the December-

Febru紅 ymigratory period， dominated by small non-reproductive cyprinids， are listed泊

Table 1， and紅 ediscussed here and in ROBERTS & WARREN， 1994 (Fig. 16). 
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Table 1. Strongly migratory fish species observed in the Khone Falls area in 
December-February 1993釦 d1994， with most important catching ge釘 and
socioeconomic凶 portanceon a scale of 1-5. 

Species Gillnet Dtawn Importance 

Clupeidae (heηings) 
Tenualosa thibaudeaui + 5 

Cypri凶dae(carps) 
Amblyrhynchichthys truncatus + . 4 
Bangana behri + 3 
Barbodes altus + + 3 
Cirrhinus lineatus . + 5 
Cirrhinus lobatus + 1 
Cirrhinus microlepis1 + + 
Cirrhinus molitorella + 4 
Cirrhinus siamensis + 3 
Crossocheilus reticulatus + 3 
Cyclocheilichthys enoplos + + 3 
Epalzeorhynchos j均natus + 5 
Epalzeorhynchos siamensis - + 5 

時HtGaaYqpbna叫esuo伽bFPa油rEUbCFuuUFss eCr ss仏pP雌z3 均

+ 5 
+ + 3 

+ 1 

+ 2 
Labiobarbus leptocheilus + 2 
Lobocheilos melanotaenia - + 2 
Luciosoma bleekeri . + 4 
Mekongina erythrospila5 + + 1 
Osteochilus microcephalus ー + 4 

Paralaubuca lClif en砂ip6us + 1 
Probarbus ju + - 1 
Probarbus labeamajol' + 1 
Puntioplites proctozysron + + 2 
Scaphognathops bandonensis + + 1 
Scaphognathops stejnegeri + + 2 
Sikukia stejnegeri + + 3 
Thynnichthys thynnoides + + 3 

Gyrinochei1idae (spiracled c紅ps)
Gyrinocheilus pennocki + + 1 

Cobitidae (loaches) 
Acantopsis sp or spp ー + 4 
Botia helodes + 4 
Botia modesta + 2 

I Large and small fish in gillnet， small fish to 100 g in d阻.wn;2small (juvenile?) pba pbak gom; 31町gespa.wning 
pba pbak nooat (s翻 especiωas pba pbak gom accordingωsome 白血rmen);4juveniles only; Sadl曲 onlyin 
gillnet， mostly juveniles in dta.wn; 61arge fish in spa.wning condition. 
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DIRECTIONALITY OF MIGRAτ10NS 

From the beginning of our observations on migratory fish activity in the K.hone紅 ea，
we have been concerned to determine whether various fish species were migra由19泊由e

ups住eamor downstream direction. It is p紅ticularlydifficult to determine this in the K.hone 
紅白 becausethe migratory pathways and channels there are so complicated， and because 
fish migrating upstream often move in large numbers down various channels when their 
way upstre創nis blocked， and thus seem to be migrating downstream when in fact their 
main direction is upstream. 

We now present the following general observations， based on our most recent 
observations and interviews. During the low water season， December-February， all of血e
migratory fish in the K.hone area appear to be migrating ups位e創n. At this time most of 
白emigratory fish紅 ecyprinids， and the migrations， which ωcur mai叫yor only in the 

daytime，紅erelatively easy to observe. In the main high water migratory months， 
May-July， many ca伯shesand other groups are migrating， and the catfishes and perhaps 
some others migrate mai凶yor only at night.τ'he most important migratory ca凶shes紅 e

members of the farnily Pangasiidae，姐dthey evidently紅 eall migrating up紺 eam.M叩 y
large cyprinid species probably are also migrating upstream， including Bangana behri， 
Cyclocheilichthys enoplos， Hypsibarbus spp.， Labeo chrysophekadion， L. pierrei， 
Mekongina erythrospilus， and Scaphognathops bandonensis. Other cyprinid species， 
however， including mostly smaller species，紅emigrating downs仕'eam:Cirrhinus lineatus， 
C. lobatus， C. microlepis， and C. siamensis; Labiobarbus leptocheilus; Lobocheilos 
melanotaenia;姐 dParalaubucaη'Pus. 

FISHING METHODS 
Figures 7， 10-15， 17-19， 21 

As usual inぽtisanalfisheries on large tropical rivers， K.hone fisherfolk employ a great 

v副 etyof fishing gear. Most kinds of gear， or血eway由ey釘'eused， depend greatly on 
紺 'eamflow and other water conditions and出us紅'ehighly seasonal. Many紅 eused to 

target particular fish species or groups of species， whether migratory or non-migratory. 
Most fishing ge紅 sor the techniques employed with them involve intimate knowledge of 

fish behavior. This is especially but not only住ueof the kinds of baits used泊 fishingwith 

hook and line. The kind of gear used will also depend greatly on the resources available 
to the fishers， including their fmances， number of people fishing toge由民 whether血ey
have a boat and whether it is motorized， and whether they紅 'efishing commercially or for 
subsistence. 

A brief illustrated account of lee (large immovable住apswith long wings set in 
rapids)， lawp， kah and jun回.psand other fishing ge紅 andmethods observed or recorded 
at B姐 HangK.hone in June-July 1993 is given in ROBERTS (1993). Here we add 
information on fishing gear and methods cu町entlyor formerly used at various times during 
血eye紅 atBan Hang K.hone and other localities just above as well as below K.hone Falls. 
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Traps 

Dtawn回.ps(Figs. 10ー15).Used in January-February in almost every channel in the 
Khone waterla11s and rapids訂 eato catch sma11 migratory cyprinids.τ'he essential parts 
of dtawn紅 e:a barrier， fence or weir of poles or sticks to restrict or direct movements of 
migrating fish;佃 dan 00 or gapoong basket or other device (such槌 awoven bamboo 
sheet) to catch the fish. 

百lebaskets， which v紅yin shape and construction (Figs. 11-13)，紅'ea1so used with 
other kinds of fishing ge紅， such as lawp traps佃 djip bagnets. 

Looang Kung (Fig. 17). A specia1 kind of large trap， with long bamboo wings leading 
into a large circular bamboo enclosure， the only exit from which is a lee， 00 or lawp trap. 
Used in January-February and in May-June. Large fish often swim around for days in出e
circular enclosure before slowly get出19trapped in the lee or 00. In some instances an 
entire passageway for fish may be blocked by the wings and circular enclosure. Most 
people in Khone Subdistrict consider the method to be very destructive and紅'ein favor 
of prohibiting this fishing gear. 

Soo佃 g，l紅gebamboo funnel回p.Co凶ca1回p，about 3 m long， wi由 amouth 1 m 
wide facing into the current， tapering to a very n紅rowclosed end downs住eam.Placed in 
rapids and waterla1ls. When large fish enter曲esooang，血ey紅'eforced into出enarrow 
end and c佃 'tωmaround or get out. Traps of very similar construction紅 eused (or were 
in use until quite rl回 ently)in the rapids of the Congo River above Kisangani and below 
Kinshasa. 

00 or gapoong baskets made of bamboo (Figs. 11-13). Placed at end of dtawn住aps
in October-February， catching mainly sma11 migrating cyprinids， and at end of jip nets in 
April-June， catching mainly upstream migrating Pangasius (P. conchophilus， P. 
macronema). AIso catches many other species. Baskets are placed in也ewater on1y when 
fish紅'emigrating ups住eam.

So or ja-waw trap. A very old kind of fishing ge紅， formerly widely used， but now 
used mainly in rapids by villagers of Don Sahong and B叩 H佃 gSom. Broad opening 
made of heavy wood or vine.百lecatch portion， formerly made of teuang vine， nowadays 
of mu1tifilament nylon rope， woven like a net. Used mainly at night， with the fisher 
st組 dingbeside it for many hours (sometimes the whole night)， in sha1low places where 
出ewater level does not submerge the entire住ap.When a big fish swims into血emou血，
the front end of the ja-waw is quickly lifted. Many species but only sma11 numbers of fish 
are caught by this method. 

Some people tie ja-waw to fIooded forest bushes at night， then check them in由e
moming. Used in high water season. 

Saiha. An old method， rarely used now. A channel constructed of rocks led fishes 
into a saiha (a kind of dtoom) trap at its downstream end. 

Lan， sma11 trap. Used in April-May， baited with rice bran to catch sma11 cyprinid 
fishes， main1y pba khao lan (“自sh血atenters 1組"， a species of Puntius-like fish)， pba soi 
hooa lem (Cirrhinus lobatus) and pba soi hooa po (c. siamensis). 

Jun， trapdoor trap. In June-July 1993 we observed only use of single jun traps set in 
different places (ROBERTS， 1993: 59， Fig. 15). Jun traps are a1so used in weirs near Hoo 
Sadam to catch large non-migrating fish. One stream near Hoo Sadam was tota1ly blocked 
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off by a weir with 13 jun in January 1994. 

Sanang. Scoop basket. One of the oldest fishing ge紅 sin出earea. Used mainly by 

women to catch shrimp and small fish in submerged roots of trees and bushes in the 

flooded forest. Used in conjunction when fishing with hook and line with a simple bamboo 

rod or bet dteuk (q.v.) using mainly shrimp and e紅白wormas bait. 

00 dten. Trap consisting of a woven bamboo sheet， placed just below a waterfall 

mainly January-February to catch small migrating cyprinids. As fish jump up to釘Yto 

pass the falls but cannot make it， they fall back into血e回 p(“00dten" me佃 S白ejumping

or dancing trap). 

Nets 

Jip， station紅 ybagnet (Fig. 18). Set in rapids to catch migrating fish (mostly small 

cyprinids)姐 dany fish moving in白e紅白 inDecember-February. A剖Is叩ou凶se吋d加 April-

Junet旬oc伺at<帥chsmallPan昭gaωsiu附s(伊P.mα町cronema仏， y卯oungP.cωO仰ncho中Iphωilu.必‘s凡s
basket always iおspμla配.ce吋da幻tthe catch end of the ji切p.When used in certain places it catches 
many juvenile自由.

Man， large bagnet or jip. Placed at the mouth of large stre創出 at the end of the high 

water season to catch fish retuIτling to the mainstream from the flooded forest. A 

particul紅 ly1紅 gejip called man has been used to completely block the mouth of Houay 

Talat where it flows into the Mekong mainstre但nin Cambodia about 20 km south of the 

border with Laos. The Khmer name of this tribut訂Yis 0 Talas. 

Lai mawng，命的inggillnet. Usually made of nylon. Since 1970 this has become one 

of白emost important fishing ge紅 s，especially above the falls. Difficult to use in rocky 

areas; rarely used at H姐 gKhone and H佃 gSadam. 

Mawng foo， set gillnet. Placed about a half-meter below water s町 face.Mai凶yused 

for Probarbus jullieni November-January (18-25 cm meshes) and Pangasius krempfi 
May-July (12-18 cm meshes). Not used in other se描 ons.Erroneously reported as合ifting

gillnet in ROBERTS (1993: 60). 
Mawng jom， set gillnet (Fig. 19). Placed deep， near bottom. Reported as mawng 

100m in ROBERTS (1993: 60). 

Yawn mawng， bottom gillnet. At the end of January 1994， as catches of pba saee姐 d

pba pien decreased，some Hmg khone fishers started using 54cm gHInds/in a different 

way， as yawn mawng. The nets are laid right along the bottom of the river in deep pools， 
like Boong Pba Gooawng， where m佃 yspecies retreat as白ewater level drops. The method 

results in good catches， but many people don't use it because of excessive damage to nets 
that get snagged on the rocky bottom. Nets get ripped ap紅 tquick1y， and their life is 

considerably shortened. A net may be ruined in one month. Nets紅'eleft out day and night， 
and checked at 6:00 a.m.組 d6:00 p.m. 

Yawn mawng of 1ι20 cm mesh are also used to tぽgetspawning Boesemania 
microlepis at Hang Khone. Bagarius yαrrelli紅 ealso taken by large meshed yawn mawng 

at Hang Khone. Large meshed yawn mawng are used at Tam Ee Daeng for Micronema 
apogon and Bagarius yarrelli. 

Nam， drifting bagnet. A net made of pb叩 (akind of jute) or teuang vine operated 

by two canoes in May-June. 百lenam is allowed to drift downstream with the c加 oes，
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suspended by only a single rope from each c佃 oe. When a large fish (e.g. Pangasius 
conchophilus or P. krempfi) enters血enam， it is simultaneously lifted from bo白 canoes.
This is a very old kind of fishing ge紅白athas almost disappeared， still used by one 
vi1lager仕omBan Hang Khone. Difficult to use nowadays because set gi1lnets block the 
fishing pa由s.

Dtong，耐雌ngbagnet. Like a nam， but more bag like and suspended by two ropes 
企omeach c佃 oeinstead of only one. No longer in use in B叩 HangKhone， but still used 
inp紅 tsof Khong Dis凶ctabove Khone Falls. 

Gadtawng， scoop net (Fig. 7). One of the oldest and simplest fishing gears used in 
血eKhone area. Formerly popular， now used only by a few people in a few places such 
as Sang Peuak Fall. U sed mainly by women， it is placed in the falling water to scoop out 
a few small cyprinids (Cirrhinus lobatus， C. siamensis， Paralaubuca cf.ηpus， 
Crossocheilus reticulatus， Lobocheilos melanotaenia) every 20 or 30 seconds.τ'hese 
species釘 ecaught as they住Yto jump up白efalls. 

Sawn (Fig. 21). Two bamboo poles about 2 m long with a net attached between the 
upper ends of the poles. During use， the fisher crosses the lower ends of the poles， causing 
血eupper ends with the net stretched between to form a V -shaped ope凶ng.The upper end 
is then scooped出rough血ewater to catch fish. Used only to catch migratory fish: small 
cypri凶dsJanu紅 y-Febru紅 y;Pangasius macronema April-May; and Cyclocheilichthys 
enoplos， Hypsibarbus spp.， Pangasius conchophilus， and others May-July. 

Hook (bet) and Line， Baits. 

Hook and line are used around the ye釘 aboveand below the falls. In the Hang Khone 
area most popular during the rainy or monsoon season， when gi1l nets can't be used widely. 
A wide variety of baits and techniques are used to target p紅ticul紅 species.

Pba gadtao (small sun-dried cyprinids) and mak deua (figs of Ficus variegata Bl.)紅e
mixed together and used as bait mainly for ca凶sh.

Mak hoon (fruits of Crayratia trifolia (L.) Dom. vaれ cinerea(Lmk.) Gagnep.， 
Vitaceae)， keegadeuan (earthworms) and maeng keenai (nymphs of mole crickets， 
Gryllotalpa sp.) are used酪 baiton small hooks on long lines (bet piak) during the high 
water season to catch various kinds of cat fish at Hang Khone. The lines釘 'eset at 
midwater， with rocks as sinkers to keep them from floating to the surface. 

Mak gabao (仕uitsof均Idnocarpusanthelminthica， Flacourtiaceae) is put on hooks in 
September-November to catch pba gooa (Tor cf. tambra) and pba pohng (Leptobarbus 
hoeveni). 百lemethod is used at Hang Khone， but is not popul紅 白ere.It is commonly 
used in the southem Lao provinces of Se Kong and Attapeu. For discussion of this 
plant-fish relationship s田 belowunder notes on individual t似 afor Tor cf. tambra佃 d
ROBERTS， 1993: 38. 

Frogs are put on hooks and leaders and put in water waist deep to catch Mystus 
microphthalmus.τ'he same gear placed in shallow water near shore catches Channa spp. 

Live pba kaw (Channa striata) are put on 1紅'gehooks on long lines in deep water in 
February-May to catch large Mystus microphthalmus. 

Live pba dook (Clarias spp.) are put on large hooks (bet ken) 3 m below the surfac泡
in deep water in the rainy season， September-November， to catch Mystus microphthalmus. 
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百lebai出shis kept alive by attaching the hook to a string tied釘 oundits body. 

Mak gan leuang (a fruit not yet scientifically identified) is put on hooks in October-

November to catch large Pangasius spp. (P. bocourti， P. conchophilus， P. krempji， P. 
larnaudei) in October-November. 百lIsmethod is known in曲eKhone area， but is not 
popul紅白ere. It is commo凶yused on the Se Kong and its凶butariesin Se Kong and 

Attapeu provinces of southem Laos. 
Leaves of the紅白 gohkgoom (Crateva manga Lo町.DC.， Cappariaceae)紅 'eput on 

single hooks to catch Pangasius bocourti. This method is used during rising water in 
June-August. After observing白紙 somesubmerged leaves already have been eaten by the 

fish， fishers tie a leader to the tree with one or two hooks baited with leaves floating on 
白es町 face. Crateva manga is fed on by many fish species entering由eflooded forest， 
including Osphronemus exodon. It was previously reported as Crateva nurvala in 

ROBERTS (1993: 51); ROBERTS (1994: 74， Fig. 8). 
Dawk kai. In March-April when gohk kai blooms， villagers 企omBan Don Tolatee， 

Ban Don Sang， and other villages b泊tsmall hooks with the flowers， dawk kai.百lelines， 
wi白 singlehooks， are tied to gohk kai bushes with branches hanging over the water so白紙

the hooks float on the surface. Fishes caught include Pangasius pleurotaenia (notorious 

for feeding on dawk k泊)， and several species of Hypsibarbus (pba pbak gobm， pba pbak 

pbeh， and pba pbak tawng leuang). 
Rotten meat (dog， fish or chicken) is put on a sp田 iall釘 gehook (bet pba leum) on 

a rope 20-30 m long set in deep water during the rainy season (July-October)ωcatch 

Pangasius sani伽 ongsei.It is considered bad luck to let anyone know you紅eputting this 
kind of hook out， or to let anyone see you baiting it. Villagers believe in白iscustom very 

much， which applies only to this kind of hook. 
Mak hoon (fruit of Crayratia trifolia) and mak deua (figs of Ficus variegata， Moraceae) 

紅 eput on single hooks with 0.5 m leaders attached to floats made of bamboo sections. 
官lefloats and hooks (bet dtao)釘 eallowed to合出 overdeep water for a half ho町 orso 

(10 or 20 may be put out at a time).百lismethod， frequently used at Hang Khone， catches 
a single species， Pangasius polyuranodon (pba nyawn hang hian) ， which app紅entlyis 

active ne紅 thesurface much of the time. 

Pba soi (Cirrhinus lobatus， pba soi hooa lem， and C. siamensis， pba soi hooa po) and 
other small cyprinids紅 'eput on long lines in May-June to catch migrating Pangasius 

conchophilus and other fish. 
Hoi joop (bivalve mollusk)紅 eput on long line hooks placed on the river bed to catch 

Helicophagus waandersii (pba noo). 
Crabs (ga pboo)紅 eput on hook (single or longline) set about 1 m above the bottom 

to catch Probarbus spp. This method is seldom used. 

Medium sized (half-kilogram) Chitala spp. and Boesemania microlepis are put on large 
hooks set at the bottom of deep pools (wang) with floats at the surface to catch giant 
stingrays (Himanωra chaophraya). This method is used at Don Sang and other places above 
Khone Falls. 

Bet dteuk. Simple rods with line and single hook， baited with shrimp， used to catch 
Mystus， K，η']Jtopterus， Chitala， and other sp即 ies.Rod is held by fisher， usually women. 
Especially popul紅白 November-February，and used by many people. Shrimp is caught 
wi血 aspecial basket called sanang (q. vふ
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Figllre 13. Cl05巴-llPof ga-

poong baskets 

on dtawn in 

Hoo Sang 

P巴llak，Janllary 

1994 

Figure 14. Otawn in Hoo 

Oon Oai jllSI 

below Haew 

SOl11pamil， 

January 1994. 

Figllre 15. Dtawn al Hang 

Oon Nok Ga-

500111， j1l51 5011th 

of Sllntorn'5 

lee/oo 5 i te， 

Janllary 1995 
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Figure 16. The mOSl importanl fish species caughl in dlawn and 00 lraps， January 1994. From 

top: Crossocheilus re1iculα11目，Cirrhinus lobα1us， Pαralaubucαcf. typus， Lobocheilos 

m.elαl101aenia， Labiobarbus lep1ocheilus， Cirrhil1us siαm凹lsis，Gyril/ocheilus pel/I/ocki， 

Bo1iαm.odes1α 
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Figlll巴 17. Looang Kung in Hoo Nok Gasooll1， 

J anuary 1994 

Figure 18. Jip bagnets in 1-100 Nok Gasooll1， 

January 1994 
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Figure 19. Mawn g jom (2.5 c m mes h) w ith 

deepwate r ca tc h o f Pan gasi us ma
cronema, April 1994. 

Figure 20. Pangasius macronem.a being sun-dri ed to 

make pba cite, April 1994. 

Figure 21. Fishing with sawn in Hoo Sahong, Jan uary 1995. 
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Bet sit. Simple r'Ods with h'O'Ok and line similar t'O bet sit， but 'Only baited with the 
b'Odies and eggs 'Of large red ants. Catches mainly Hypsibarbus spp.， Paralaubuca cf.砂'Puぁ
Hampala， and Osphronemus exodon. Used 'Only in the dry seas'On， when red ants wi血eggs

C姐 bef'Ound; n'Ot very p'Opul釘 atHang Kh'One. 

Bet kan 'Or bet tawt. H'O'Ok and line attached t'O a bamb'O'O rod a half meter l'Ong. H'O'Oks 

are baited with earthw'Orm， r'Ods struck p紅tway int'O mud ne紅 sh'Ore'Of larger rivers. 

Catches mainly Channa striata at凶ght.Gear m'Oved daily. Meth'Od p'Opular at Hang Kh'One 

during rainy seas'On. 

Bet leuam. Casting h'O'Ok and line with an artificial lure made 'Of “kee g'O'Oa" (a s'Oft 

metal， p'Ossibly a zinc all'Oy). Catches mainly Hampala macrolepidota (n'Ot c'Omm'Only used 

at H佃 gKh'One). 

Bet b'O'Om. Single h'O'Ok and line baited with live fish such as Clarias sp. (pba d'O'Ok)， 
Mastacembelus armatus (pba l'Ot). 

Bet pba kae. Single large h'O'Oks and line with 5-10 m leaders baited wiぬsmallcyprinids 

(pba s'Oi) 'Or e紅白w'Orms.Put in deep r'Ocky places in rainy seas'On (August-N'Ovember) t'O 

catch 1紅 gepba kae， Bagarius yarrelli. 
Bet pba g'Oht. H'O'Oks 'On l'Ongline used in企yse部'Onf'Or Mystus nemurus. Baited with 

e紅 白w'Orms'Or small cyprinids and placed in water ab'Out 1 m deep. In wet seas'On same 

meth'Od used t'O target 'Other catfishes， mainly Pangasius conchophilus， Pangasius 
macronema， Bagarius yarrelli，佃 dMicronema apogon， but lines紅'eplaced in deeper water. 

Few Mystus nemurus caught then， as m'Ost have m'Oved int'O凶butarieswhere the ge紅 is

n'Ot used. 

Bet pba keung. Large single h'O'Ok and line 'Or l'Ongline baited wi出 livefish. H'O'Oks 

are placed thr'Ough the back 'Of白ebait fish s'O it w'On't die s'O'On. Used mainly泊出e企y

seas'On， with Gyrinocheilus pennocki部出epreferred b泊t.H'O'Oks set ne紅 r'Ocksin deep 

p'O'Ols catching mainly Mystus microphthalmus (pba keung). 

InM紅'ch-April1994 a number 'Of large (1-25 kg) M. microphthalmus were caught 

using this meth'Od by Ban Hang Kh'One fishers and Camb'Odian fishers living 'On D'On Langa 

and Ban Weun Yang acr'Oss出eriver fr'Om Ban Hang Kh'One. Mystus microphthalmus was 
白e'Only species 'Observed 'Or rep'Orted t'O be caught. 

Bet ken. L紅ges泊gleh'O'Ok and line with a 2-m leader baited with fish， w'Orms 'Or 

m'Ole cricket nymphs. Tied ab'Ove water t'O submerged佐田 branches'Or used with l'Ong 

w'O'Od 'Or bamb'O'O p'Ole extending企omsh'Ore. 

A special l'Ongline is used at D'On T'Olatee (just ab'Ove Kh'One Falls) t'O catch 

Micronema apogon. It is set in deep water with leaders 3 m l'Ong spaced 5 m apart bai飽d

with live fish. 百leh'O'Oks are put thr'Ough the d'Orsal fms s'O白ebaitfish w'On't die. In 

N'Ovember the baitfish is pba d'O'Ok (Clarias batrachus and in December-January pba s'Oi 

and pba ka'O (small cyprinids including Cirrhinus spp.叩 dPuntius sppふ百lebaitfish swim 
ar'Ound rocks in d田 Pp'O'Ols where the l'Ongline is set.官邸meth'Odis n'Ot used much組 ym'Ore.

MisceUaneous 

Sa-n'Ohng， harp'O'On. Up t'O the early 1970's harp'O'Ons with 20-30 m lines made 'Of 

pban 'Or teuang vines (neither plant species scientifically identified) were used t'O catch very 
l紅gefish. Fishers waited in rapids and harp'O'Oned large ca凶 shessuch as Pangasius 
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sanitwongsei and Bagarius yarrelli as白eycame up or down deeper channels in the rapids， 
Pぽtic叫紅Iy泊 HooSadam and Hoo Papeng. Due to血erecent sc紅 cityof large fish， the 
method is no longer used. 

Ngiang pba. Spears with 3-4 barbed tines used to catch fish at凶ght，with the aid of 
spotlights attached to白eforehead to s田 fish.Used only in白efrrst half of血eyeぽ when
也ewater is low. Large Channa， Chitala， Cyprinus carpio and other species紅 ecaught. 
A relatively new method， used mainly ne紅 DonKhong加 dKinnak above Lee Pee 

Waterfalls， not yet adopted below the falls. 
Some people feel the use of modem lamps is wrong組 d白atthe method is unduly 

destructive when used on a commercial basis. Some users加Khongdis位ictare known 
to steal agricul佃reproducts and to tie up fish泊白ewater when using出 smethod. This 
is one of the reasons people oppose the method. Users fish mainly at night and c組 not

be easily watched by others. 

Jahp pba gap meu. Fishing by hand. In June-July， as the Mekong rises quickly， Ban 
Hang Khone villagers (mostly women and children) some曲nesgo and catch fish with their 

bare hands， esp回 iallysmall cypri凶ds血atstay in shallow water close to shore and can be 
easily scooped up. 百lemain species caught is Lobocheilos melanotaenia; Cirrhinus 
lobatus， C. siamensis， Crossocheilus reticulatos， and Labiobarbus leptocheilus紅ealso 

caught.百leseason only lasts for 2-3 weeks. 

Pbeun nying pba. Shoo血19fish. Automatic rifles側一16and AK 47) are used to 
shoot fish白紙 comeclose to shore， mainly 1紅'geChanna including C.. cf. marulia. 
(Automatic rifles also釘 eused by Karens to shoot large C. cf. marulia in血eTenasserim 

and Moei rivers). Some people disagree with由ismethod. 
Labert pba. Bombs.百leuse of explosives (mainly land mines企omthe civil w紅 in

C佃 lbodia)泊血eKhone紅eaby Cambodian fishers is described in ROBERTS (1993). 

Villagers believe出ispractice has con凶butedsubstantially to d田 lin泊gfish catches.百ley

釘 es住onglyagainst the practice and have been町ingto prevent it. In 1993-94血euse 
of bombs seems to have lessened compぽ'edto previous ye釘 s，especially along the Lao-
Cambodian border. Fur出ersouth in Cambodia， however， bombing for fish is reportedly 
still 1紅gelyuncon住olledand remains a m吋orproblem. 

FISH MIGRATIONS BELOW KHONE FALLS， 
DECE島田ER-FEBRUARY1993-94 

Migrations in the Mekong ne紅KhoneFalls during the low water season of 
December-February involve mainly cyprinids in non-reproductive condition. Only the 
l訂 gecyprinids of出egenus Probarbus (P. jullieni and P. labeamajor) and perhaps only 
one species of Hypsibarbus have reproductive migrations during the low water se槌 on.

Almost none of血ecatfishes migrate at白istime (with the notable exception of Pangasius 
pleurotaenia). 

During the low water season fish migrating up the Mekong from Cambodia towards 
Khone Falls pass mOStlY between Don Dtoom and Don Nhang and the left bank (eastem 
bank) of the Mekong， and then between Don Sadam and Don Langa and on up血ePbaew 
Nyai. (Dur担.gthe high water se回 onmigrating fish pass mai凶Yto the right (westem) side 
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of Don Dtoom， Don Liang， and Don Langa and出usmore directly into血ePbaew Nyai). 

The narrow channel between Don Liang and Don Nhang is dry during血elow wa町
season， and is not an important pa白wayfor migrating fish or fisheries at組 ytime. 

Fish arriving at Tam Ee Daeng佃 dHaew Sompamit or Haew Papeng紅 'eunable to 

get past these waterfalls and after a short delay加rnback and head up other channels， some 
ofwhich血eycan go all白eway up and get above the waterfalls. The main pathways白紙

perr凶tfish to get above the waterfalls， in approximate order of their importance are Hoo 
Sahong; Hoo Sadam; Khone Gaw; Khone Lan; Hoo Sang Peuak; and Hoo Khone Hai. 

In Janu紅 y-February1994 the second au也orand several local helpers walked all of 

the channels in血eKhone waterfalls/rapids紅白 andfound the following fishing gear in 
use: about 30 jip nets; 15 large 00回 ps;17 sai traps; 34 pba soi lawp回 ps;組 d138 dtawn 

100組 gwith about 282“mouths" including bamboo sheets (like lee traps) and small 
baskets. 百le住apswere concentrated at Hoo Sahong， Hoo Sadam， Khone Gaw， Khone 
Lan， Hoo Sang Peuak， Khone Sooang， small channels running into Hoo Sompamit， Hoo 
Don Dai， Hoo Dtat Wai Nyai， Hoo Dtat Wai Noi， Hoo Som Yai， Hoo Gajaewiang， Hoo 
Haew Ee Dtoot Nyai， Hoo Haew Ee Dtoot Noi， and Hoo Don Wai (山oknown as Hoo 

Nok Gasoom). 
The 34 pba soi lawp回 pswere all on Hoo Sadam and Hoo Som Nyai (17 on a single 

weir at the head of Hoo Sadam next to B阻 HooaSad倒的.百le17 sai traps also were all 

on one weir in Hoo Sadam. 
The beginning of each year is the time of daytime， upstre釘n，non-reproductive 

migrations dominated by small cypri凶dscollectively known as pba soi. These migrations 
apparently occur in waves， with the s住ongestwave occurring on or about Chinese New 
Years day (ROBERTS， 1993; ROBERTS & WARREN， 1994). The earliest wave (known邸

pba hooa pbee or “自shat the head of白eyear") usually occurs in December. The lead 

fish species in these migrations or migratory waves usually is pba soi hooa lem， sharp 
headed pba soi， which we now identify as Cirrhinus lobatus. Other species are pba soi 
hooa pbo， large headed pba soi， Cirrhinus siamensis; pba kiang， Lobocheilos 
melanotaenia; pba soi or s凶pedpba soi， Cirrhinus lineatus (local fishers apparently do not 
dis血19uish出issp即 ies仕omother pba soi); pba dtep， Paralaubuca cf. typus; pba lang ko加，

Labiobarbus leptocheilus; and pba dtawk toi， Crossocheilus reticulatus. Medium-and 
l紅ger-sizedcypri凶ds血athave non-reproductive migrations at血esame time include 
Scaphognathops bandonensis and S. stejnegeri， Bangana behri， Mekongina erythrospila， 
Labeo pierrei，組 dCirrhinus molitorella. Species泊 otherfamilies也atmigrate non-

reproductively at this time include Gyrinocheilus pennocki (Gyrinocheilidae)， Botia 
modesta (Cobiti，伽.e)，and Pangasius pleurotaenia (Pangasiidae) (Table 1). 

百lepresent account of migrations in and below Khone Falls should be compared with 
組 accountof migrations above the falls during February 1994 (ROBERTS & W ARREN， 1994: 

90ー92).
The frrst small cyprinids or“pba hooa pbee" of the 1993-94 Chinese New Year 

migrations arrived at Ban Hang Khone on 12 December 1993. 官lesewere a single 

species， pba soi hooa lem (Cirrhinus lobat凶)， and由eywere swirnming upstre創n.Atfrrst， 
they passed Hang Khone and proceeded up Pbaew Nyai，出erighthand mainstream 
Mekong channel leading to Tam Ee Daeng. Large numbers were caught in dtawn位aps
below Tam Ee Daeng and Khone Gaw on 13 December. Some fish were able to get past 
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Khone Gaw channel and rapids but most ran into various waterfaIls like Sompamit， and 
turned back towards Hang Khone after finding no way up. On 15 December 3 kg of pba 
soi hooa lem were caught in a jip net set in Hoo Khone Y ooak， the smaIl channel 
separating Don Khone and Don Khone Yooak (Khone and Khone Yooak Islands). These 
evidently were fish血athad tumed back from Tam Ee Daeng. On 16， 17佃 d18 December， 
respectively， 7， 3 and 4 kg were caught in the jip， and仕omthen on less than a kg per day. 
(百1Isjip had been monitored daily for an entire month before 15 December， when it did 
not catch a single pba soi hooa lem). Fish st紅tedgoing up Hoo Sahong， Hoo Sadam，姐d
other channels白紙 theyhad previously bypassed， and were able easily to get by the rapids 
in these channels and so continue on above Khone FaIls. 

Villagers紅 eaIl familiar with this pattem， and there is an old saying也at“n1igrating
fish must first go to Tam Ee Daeng to be stamped onwards before they are aIlowed to 
continue up曲eMekong." (官lemain exception to由isgeneraI rule is pba nyawn， Pangasius 
macronema. This species aIways goes up Hoo Sadam and Hoo Papeng (following left 
bank of the Mekong) without first going to Tam Ee Daeng. Perhaps the only other 
n1igratory species that does not go up to Tam Ee Daeng first is Cirrhinus microlepis. For 
further discussion of these two species see individual accounts below). 

Cirrhinus lobatus can be observed easily when migrating because schools travel 
upstre泊nin long processions， sometimes tens of thousands passing a single point in a few 
hours. 

Just as Cirrhinus lobatus started to be caught in the jip on 15 December， so did a large 
number of血ecatfish pba nyawn tawng kohm， Pangasius pleurotaenia. Villagers believe 
these fish were not n1igrating， but that they came out of deep pools nearby to feed on the 
pba soi hooa lem. On 16 December， when the pba soi hooa lem migration peaked， 15 kg 
of P. pleurotaenia were caught. The C. lobatus叩 dP. pleurotaenia catches dropped 
simultaneously. A few pba nyawn tawng kohm were caught in血ejip on most days during 
the month before the pba soi arrived， and the species was recorded in gillnet and longline 
catches throughout the monsoon season. However， on 16 December their numbers 
increased by 10 to 20 times compared to previous days that mon也

On 15 December， fo町 daysafter Cirrhinus lobatus were first seen passing Hang Khone 
on their way to Tam Ee Daeng， the first few deep-bodied cyprinids of the genus 
Scaphognathops (pba pbian) were caught in 5-9 cm gillnets set in front of the Cambodian 
Island Don Langa， directly across the Mekong from Hang Khone. On 17 December， 10 
or 20 more were caught in the s創nenets. Mter this， the catches dropped off sharply， and 
the fishers removed their nets. According to Suntom， there are three distinct runs of 
Scaphognathops. This frrst run is smaIl (about 10% as large as the peak run). The second 
run， usually one or two weeks later and just before the first pba soi hooa lem run， is about 
60% as big as白epeak run.百lepeak run usuaIly occurs on or about Chinese New Years 
day. These runs are very short， lasting only 2-5 days each. 

On 20 December 1993 Suntom started using his dtawn or lee trap with a long round 
basket tied to the catch end. About 20 kg of pba soi hooa， 20 young Cyclocheilichthys 
enoplos， of about 300 gm each and 7 Pangasius pleurotaenia of about 80 gm each， were 
caught， all during the daytime. According to the villagers the pba jawk (young 
Cyclocheilichthys enoplos) wぽ en1igrating ups佐'eam.Suntorn's dtawn was used throughout 
the season， which lasted until about 18 February， and hardly any fish were caught at night. 
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As the second pba pbian (Scaphognathops) wave passed， a big run of pba saee 
(Mekongina erythrospila) arrived， along with a smaller numbers of pba geng (Cirrhinus 
molitorella)， pba wa sooang (Labeo pierrei)， and pba wa na naw (pba wa na hak)， Bangana 

behri.τ'he species caught the most， and apparently most abundant， was pba saee. All of 
these fishes first passed Hang Khone head巴dtowards Tam Ee Daeng. Some made it past 
Khone Gaw， but most turned back to find other routes through the rapids. 

During the first half of January 1994 Mekongina eηthrospila， Labeo pierrei， 

Bangana behri， Cirrhinus molitorella， and Scaphognathops bandanensis were caught in 
large numbers. By the end of Janu紅ythe main runs had passed. All of these species were 
still being caught but in smaller numbers， except C. molitorella， which almost disappeared. 

By the end of January large numbers of a single species of pba gaw， Gyrinocheilus 

pennocki began to arrive， and it was the most commonly caught species throughout 
Febru紅 y. Gillnets used to catch Scaphognathops， Mekongina， Labeo pierrei， Bangana 

behri， and Cirrhinus molitorella紅 eput in deep channels to cut migratory routes gillnets 
used to catch Gyrinocheilus紅'eput close to submerged rocky areas where the fish are very 
abundant. 

Not a single Gyrinocheilus was caught in the Hang Khone紅 eabetween June and 
December 1993. Some people say this is because由eystay around rocky areas all year 
round and can't be caught in出ehighwater rainy season， when gillnets紅 enot used. On 
the other hand， Suntorn observed that for each of these species， including Gyrinocheilus， 

the leading rnigrators紅 ecaught at localities increasingly upstream from Stung Treng dぽ ing
the migratory period. We suspect Gyrinocheilus is moderately or very abundant 
everywhere in deep rocky habitats throughout the dry season，組dthat when it rnigrates， 

it does so in large numbers and tends to keep to the same rocky habitats as much as 
possible. 

CIRRHINUS LOBATUS: ECOLOGICAL KEYSTONE SPECIES， MIGRATORY FISH 
LEADER， PROTOGYNOUS HERMAPHRODITE 

Figures 22-24 

Cirrhinus lobatus or pba soi hooa lem (sharp-headed pba soi) (Figs. 22-23) clearly is 
釦 ecologicalkeystone species， however one defines the concept. Previously reported as 
Cirrhinus sp. in ROBERTS， 1993 and ROBERTS & WARREN， 1994， the species is now 
identified as Cirrhinus lobatus (Smith， 1945) based on results of a systematic revision of 
the genus Cirrhinus being prep紅'edby the first author. This species occurs only in血e
Mekong basin. 

In terms of absolute number of individuals， C. lobatus almost certainly is the single 
most abundant fish species in the釘 eabelow the falls， during the two migratory periods， 

December-February and May-July. During the high water season of August-November 
血especies appears to be absent from the Khone area (pers. obs.， second author). Although 
data is minimal， observations of fish stomach contents indicate it probably is the single 
most important forage or prey species of m加 ypredatory fish species， especially among 
the catfishes. People fishing just below the falls catch more C. lobatus than any other fish. 

Particularly noteworthy， Cirrhinus lobatus is the lead species in almost all of the 
major rnigrations of cyprinids moving up the Mekong in December-January (ROBERTS， 1993; 
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ROBERTS & W組 REN，1994; present obs.). From our present observations， it appears白紙

the lead migrators find their way upstre創nby凶aland e町or.τ'hisis not a conclusion血at
we predicted or expected. It is even conceivable that the species finds pathways followed 
by other small cyprinid species commonly associated with it， but we lack direct observations 
on this point and it is no more than an hypo出esisat present. 

The consociation of several small species of cypri凶dfishes with C. lobatus during the 
migratory periods of May-July and December-January was pointed out by ROBERTS， 1993: 
49;叩 dby ROBERTS & WARREN， 1994 but has not received sufficient comment. The 
species most commonly found toge出er紅 epba soi hooa lem， Cirrhinus loba似s;pba soi 
hooa pbo (largeheaded pba soi) or pba mohk (for larger individuals)， Cirrhinus siamensis; 
pba dtawk toi， Crossocheilus reticulatus; pba kiang， Lobocheilos melanotaenia; pba lahng 
kohn， Labiobarbus leptocheilus; and pba dtaep， Paralaubuca cf. typus. Various 
combinations of these species occur at different times and places throughout the migratory 
periods. Much of the time several of the species are moving more or less toge血er，in what 
maybe釘uemixed schools. Paraluαbuca cf.砂'Pus，which differs from the others in having 
a strongly compressed rather由anmoderately compressed body， tends to swim slightly 
more offshore and nearer the surface， but still in close association. 

Pba soi migrating in June-July reportedly vocalize in many places below Khone Falls. 
Apparently they are not necessarily spaw凶ngwhen白eydo so， because pba soi are not 
known to spawn in the immediate area below the falls. Villagers仕omBan Don Tolatee， 
Ban Hang Khone， and Ban Ta Kahm claim出atCirrhinus lobatus is the on1y species that 
vocalizes， and白紙 itdoes so to call conspecifics to migrate to the spawning grounds. 
Villagers say白紙血evocalizations last about one month until all of the C. lobatus have 
migrated south. At this time they still have eggs in them. The mechanism of sound 
production is unknown. 

So far as known， except for one species， all of the migratory cyprinids (and indeed， 

all of the other fish species at Lee Pee) have normal or standard sexual differentiation， with 
males and females maturing at approximately出es創neage and in a ratio approaching 1: 1. 
The single exception noted thus far is Cirrhinus lobatus， which appears to be a 
protogynous hermaphrodite.百listentative conclusion is based on two samples of fish in 
spawning condition collected and analyzed by出efrrst au白orin June-July 1993. Sex of 
cyprinid fish in spawning condition is readily determined by applying slight press町 .eto血e
abdomen of live or freshly dead fish. Ripe females and males readily exude eggs and milt. 

Sex distribution was analyzed in two population samples of C. lobatus obtained from 
kah catches in June-July 1993 (Fig. 23). All of the migrating fish from 45 to about 60 
mm standard length are gravid females， and only a few of the fish over 60 mm紅 emales. 
百leconjunction of the three properties， keystone species: lead migrator: early-matぽ ing
protogynous hermaphroditism (or whatever other sexual phenomenon is involved) is highly 
significant. 
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Figure 23. Cirrhi nus loba llt s, 
po pul a ti o n sa mpl e 
from Kah catches, 
Hang Kho ne, Ju ly 
1993 (le ft three rows 
females, middle row 
sex unde te rmined , 
last row males) . 

Figure 24. Cirrhituts lobatus, 70 mm grav id female, Ban Hang Khone, Jul y 1993. Note pale greeni sh eggs 

protruding from vent. 

Figure 25. Ccu/ocarpio siamensis, 3.7 kg. Caught near Boong Pba Gooawng, Hang Khone, 

December 1994. 
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FURTHER NOTES ON FISH TAXA 

Clupeidae 

Tenualosa thibaudeaui . Pba mak pang， Mekong he凶ng.τ'hefrrst au出orpreviously 
reported that Suntom， the most successful fisher in Hang Khone， caught 400 or 500 kg of 
pa mak pang daily during upstream migrations in Febru紅yand downstream migrations in 
June-July in白e1970s， and出atfor 10 days in February about 10 years ago (1984?) he 
caught 20-30 kg/daily ROBERTS， 1993: 37. 百1Isstatement was subsequently rechecked 
Wl出 Suntom，and found to be in e町or.Suntom caught 400-500 kg ye紅 lyd町 ingthe entire 
Janu紅 y-Febru紅 ymigratory period in the 1970s， and 20-30 kg over a 10-day period in 
February about 10 ye紅 sago (1984?). Nevertheless， it remains佐uethat出isspecies has 
declined perhaps more markedly出組組yother at Hang Khone since the 1970s. Only four 
specimens were observed during 15 days of the migratory period in June-July 1993 
(ROBERTS， 1993: 37)， and only a few individual fish were caught by H組 gKhone fishermen 
in November-Janu紅y1993-94. 

Data on the overall decline of fisheries at Hang Khone based on Suntom's May-July 
total lee fish catches since 1991 also was rechecked with Suntom and require slight 
modification. His catches for 1991， 1992，組d1993 were reported as 7000， 5000， and 
3，500 kg， respectively (ROBERTS， 1993: 55). His catches were actually somewhat greater: 
9000， 7000， and 5，500 kg. 

Cyprinidae 

Amblyrhynchichthys truncatus. Pba dta pbo (big-eyed fish) ， pba dta jon， pba jon. 
Formerly very common in白eJ佃 U紅 y-Februarymigration at Hang Khone， it is now 
uncommon， and may be more reduced than most species. 

Catlocarpio siamensis (Fig. 25). Pba gaho， pba gaman. Large Catlocarpio were 
comrnon at Hang Khone in the past， and spawned in deep water in Boong Pba Gooawng. 
In 1993-94 very few fish were seen， the largest only 70 kg. The species is extremely 
susceptible to giUnets. Pba g油oalso used to be comrnon at Don Lek Fai， above Khone 
Falls near Don Khong) but is now very seldom seen there according to villagers. It may 
still enter the Se Lam Pow (river forming westem border between Laos and Cambodia) but 
is also rare there. 

百lescientific identification of pba gaman， evidently refe凶ngto a cyprinid fish attaining 
100 kg， mystified us for some time， because some fishermen insisted出atit was different 
from pba kaho. We now紅 econfident that pba gaman is a Lao name for Catlocarpio 
siamensis used in白eKhone紅 eaand elsewhere in Lao PDR. 

Cirrhinus microlepis. Pba pawn. Large C. microlepisto 4-5 kg migrate upstream 
during the lowest water months of March-April and share the migratory behavior with 
Pangasius macronema (q.v.) of not going up to Tam Ee Daeng， presumably due to the low 
water levels. However， small C. microlepis， called pba pawn mak gawk， come up even 
earlier and do go to Tam Ee Daeng before tuming back to search for another way up past 
the rapids. In some years when water levels紅巳 higherthan usuallarge C. microlepis have 
also been seen going to Tam Ee Daeng first， but they generally just go up Hoo Sahong， 
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where they紅 et紅 gettedby 1訂gelawp traps. 
In late Janu町 19951紅 genumbers 'Of C. microlepis 'Of approxima旬ly100 g were 

caughtin由eKh'One釘ea.Sunt'Om's dtawn trap caught 'Over 80 kg (ab'Out 800 fish) in a 
single day. In 1994 hardly any small fish 'Of血isspecies had been caught in Sunt'Om's 
dtawn. 

Macrochirichthys macrochir. Pba hang pa.百出 highlysp田 ializedpredat'Ory species 
is widely dis凶.butedbut greatly reduced in numbers pr'Obably thr'Ough'Out its range. It is 
ex紅emelysensitive to gillne凶ngand perhaps also to p'Ollution. It may have disappeared 
貨omthe Chao Phraya， and is rぽ ein the Middle Mekong. Several were caught at Hang 
Khone in 1993-94. 

Tor cf. tambra. Pba gooa. Two large cypri凶dfishes caught by fishermen in血e
Khone釘 eapba pohng (Leptobarbus hoeveni)佃 dpba go'Oa (not then scientifically 
identified) were reported as becoming poisonous t'O eat after feeding 'On血efruits mak 
gabao， Hydnocarpus anthelminthica Pierre ex Lanessan (Flacourtiaceae) and mak ng'O'O組，
Quassia harmandiana (pie町e)N'Ooteboom (Simar'Oubaceae) (ROBERTS， 1993: 38， 52). 
Specimens 'Of pba gooa were collected subsequently and have been identified as Tor cf. 
tambra (for discussion of taxon'Omy 'Of血isand 'Other Sou白.eastAsian Tor sp回 ies，see 
ROBERTS， 1994a). For color ph'Otos of mak gabao and mak ngooan， see ROBERTS， 1993， 

Figs. 5， 20， 21). 
Paw Jankoon， an older fisher and renowned住aditionalmedicine practitioner living in 

B組 HangSadam， provided血efoll'Owing informati'On on Tor and Leptobarbus. τ'he 
p'Oisonous conditi'On is not seasonal but may occur at叩 ytime， and fruits of Hydnocarpus 
and Qua四 ia紅 enot the on1y poisonous fruits eaten by these two fish sp田 ies.When Tor 
(but not Leptobarbus) is p'Ois'Onous it has red eyes and whiter scales (the scales usually are 
dark). Suntom， Sit， and several other fishers and fish sellers at Ban Hang Khone and at 
S加ngTreng泊 Cambodiaalso reported Tor has red eyes when it is p'Ois'On'Ous. Pe'Ople can 
eat Tor (even when it has red eyes) and Leptobarbus if血ehead and viscera are discarded， 
and the meat is合ied泊血esun or marinated. 

Local fishers also report白紙出.ecyprinids pba wian fai (Puntius町 Barbodesalt.ω) 
and pba pbak kam 'Or pba pbak tawng leuang (Hypsibarbus sp.) occasionally (not 
common1y)紅'ep'Oisonous (caus泊gvomiting) due to合uits由eyhave eaten. 

Pangas箇dae

Pangasius krempfi. Pba sooay hang leuang or pba s'Ooay mak mai. Pangasius krempfi 
apparent1y is u凶queamong pangasiid species in白eMekong in spending a maj'Or p副 of
its life in marine coastal waters. It app紅 entlymigrates加tothe Mekong River (but not into 
any other rivers) in order t'O reproduce. Spawning apparently 'Occurs in late June or early 
July， but the spaw凶nggr'Ounds are w曲lown.百lespecies forms an important p制 offish 
caught加 theHang Kh'One area in May-June (ROBERTS， 1993: 45). 

百lesec'Ond author found two large (about 4 kg) fish on 4 January 1994 at Vung Tau 
fishing port on the south coast of Viet N佃 1. 百leyhad been caught more than 10 km 
offshore in 7 km long gillnets fishing mainly for medium sized scombroid fishes: Spanish 
mackerel (Scomberomorus sppよt'Ongolor l'Ongfin旬na(Thunnω tonggol)， and black 
skipjack (Euthynnis sp.). Vietnamese fishermen say白ePangasius眠 caughtmain1y 
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between December and April， when many are also caught on longlines.百 especies shows 
up at Hang Khone during the May-July migratory season dominated by Pangasius， and 
remains in Laos until November. The rest of the ye紅 itis absent or very rare at Hang 

Khone. 
Almost every female P. krempfi caught at Hang Khone in May 1994 was full of eggs， 

while those caught in July 1994 had no eggs. Young P. krempfi紅 'enever seen at Hang 
Khone. Migrating fish observed at Hang Khone always have empty stomachs but their 
bodies紅'efull of fat. Large fish apparently enter血eflooded forest during high water in 
September-November where出eyfeed heavily on leaves. 

百10S0町 informationindicates伽 tP. krempfi is an anadromous fish with a life 
history resembling血atof salmon. It belongs to a primary freshwater fi回世yof catfishes， 
Pangasiidae， of which most other species紅 es回ctlyconfined to fresh water. Pangasius 
polyuranodon often occ町 sin brackish water but has not been found in the sea.百leonly 
other species known to occur in血esea is Pangasius pangasius. This species although 
previously reported from the Mekong basin and even Indonesia， is res住ictedto the Indian 
subregion (ROBERTS & VIDTHAYANON， 1991). It does occasionally occur in由eAndantan 
Sea and perhaps elsewhere in the Indian Ocean， but virtually nothing is known of the 
migratory and reproductive activities of the sea-going population or populations. Most P. 
pangasius probably pass their entire lives in fresh water. Pangasius krempfi. on the other 
hand， appe紅 sto have only a single population， with a single migratory pattem and 
anadromous life history， including spawning in fresh water. It is unclear what happens to 
出eadult P. krampfi after spawning. We have no evidence伽 t血eydie after spawning 
(部 in出ecase of sa1mon)， so presumably血eyreωrn to brackish or coasta1 waters after 
spawning， and may migrate more由加 onceduring their lifetime into f回shwaterfor 
spawning. Possibly many of them remain in brackish waters泊 theMekong delta without 
going out to sea. Much more research is needed on the biology and ecology of血isunique 
specles. 

Pangasius macronema has been mentioned as one of the few strongly migratory fish 
species in the Khone area白紙 doesnot go to Tam Ee Daeng. This may be be氾auseit 
migrates ups田 amat a time when waters are lower (April-early May)白血 whenother 
species migrate. Since all the migratory species appear to migrate upstream close to血e
deepest channels， villagers believe白紙 thelow water levels in April-early May ch組 ge出e
relationship between deep water channels and make the channel up Hoo Sahong more 
at位activefor migrating fish than the channel白紙 goesto Tam Ee Daeng. Pangasius 
macronema only goes as fi訂 up抑 'eamas Boong Pba Jook (across仕omHang Khone) 
before佃mingback and going up the channel to Hoo S油ong. In出ep槌 t，血especies 
reportedly migrated up in April and again in late May each ye凪 but0叫y白eApril 
migrators arrived in 1994.τ'he species normally is caught in April泊 HooSahong and 
HooG司jaewiang.It goes up Hoo Papeng to get to Hoo Gajaewiang. In May， in previous 
years， it reportedly has been caught mai凶yin these two channels as well as in Hoo Sadam， 
Hoo Dtat Wai Nyai， Hoo Dtat W創 Noi，Hoo Sang Peuak Nyai， and Hoo Sang Peuak Noi. 

Pangasius macronema migrations last for about one week. Villagers know that血e
schools of “pba nyawn nooat" or“pba nyawn siap" migrate up at凶ght，returning to deep 
pools in the daytime if出eycan not get up in血enight. Some villagers use 2.5一-cmmesh 
gillnets or mawng jom (set deep) to catch them in the pools in the daytime (Fig. 19). Large 
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catches taken出isway were observed in April 1994.百lefish were caught in a deep pool 
near the mouth of Hoo Sahong between Don Khone Yooak and Don Sadam. Cambodians 
also釘 efamiliar with these habits of P. macronema and have been known to白row
explosives into the deep pools on the Cambodian side of the border in the daytime during 
migration periods， reportedly killing up to 500 kg with a s泊glebl回t.In April 1992血e
second au血orobserved Cambodians using explosives to t紅'getP. macronema on也e
Cambodi組 sideof出eborder across企'OmBan Weun Kahm. 

Pangasius sanitwongsei. Pba leum. Used to be relatively abundant. About twenty 
ye紅 sago Suntom's fa由erused large hooks baited with rotten meat to catch up to 4 or 5 
big ones each ye低 Nowbig ones are rare， and none were caught at Hang Khone in 1993 
and 1994. Many young of about 40 g were seen in November-December 1993，出 well
錨 inother months. Vi1lagers have seen large fish with eggs in June-July， and think白at
也eyspawn担 BoongPba Leum， where 1紅'gefish have been seen surfacing each June and 
July (s田 n泊 1993).This is a very d田 Ppool just below some falls in Hoo Khone Wat 
with such strong cuロ'ent組 ddeep rock cliffs su町'Oundingit血atno one is able to catch 
the big fish in it. Previously many were caught with hooks in Hoo Sadam， too， but they 
are now seldom seen or caught there. 

Siluridae 

Belodontichthys sp. For the first time in the memory of villagers in血eKhone紅'ea，
large numbers of individuals of血isspecies (mostly around 200 g) were caught泊 jip
bagnets in December 1994. The nets were targeting migrating Scaphognathops spp. when 
dozens of the Belodontichthys (pba kohp) were caught. These mysterious catches co凶nued
for a few days， and involved several channels in出eKhone紅白. Prior to白is，no one had 
seen so many of these fish at one time， and no one reg紅白d白.especies as migratory. 

Sciaenidae 

Boesemania microlepis， pba gooawng. Large fish in spawning condition釘 ecaught 
at Hang Khone泊 February-March.百leyare thought t'O spawn in Boong Pba Gooawng 
and Boong Pba Jook， just泊仕'Ontof Ban Hang Khone. They vocalize at mid-af匂:moon
every day in February-M紅ch，producing a deep“oot-oot" sound.官邸 issimil紅 to血e
“oot" of Hypsibarbus sp. but is a deeper sound. 

官邸 isthought to be one of the fish species也athas declined most seriously at Hang 
Khone， perhaps to 10% of its former abundance. Suntom formerly caught up to 700 kg 
y伺 rlyin gillnets. Relatively few 1ぽgefish were caught at H佃 gKhone in 1993-94， but 
juveniles紅 estill regularly seen加 catches.

Belontudae 

Osphronemus exodon， pba men. Specimens of Osphronemus 企'OmBan Hang Khone 
previously reported as白ewidespread giant go町創nysp配 iesO. goramy (ROBERTS， 1993: 
35) have been reidentified as Osphronemus exodon Roberts， 1994， a new species 
apparently endemic to the Mekong basin. The giant gouramy present in Ngam Ngum 
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Reservoir and commonly marketed in Vientiane is also o. exodon. Osphronemus goramy 
probably does not occur naturally in the Mekong basin. It does occur in p紅 tsof the 
Mekong delta in Vietnam， where it presumably has been introduced relatively recently. 
For an account of the species of Osphronemus， see ROBERTS， 1994b. 

HISTORY OF PROBARBUS FISHERIES IN 
SOUTHERN LAOS SINCE 1970 

A large number of Lao， Cambodian， and Th泊佐adersdeal in large freshwater fish in 
southem Laos. One of the most important species in出istrade is Probarbus jullieni (Lao 
pba eun， Cambodian tray trawsawk， Thai pbla yesok).百1Isspecies attains 70 kg or more， 

but most marketed fish nowadays紅 e5-20 kg. While the species may be caught at any 
time of the year， most紅 ecaught during the November-January spawning n1Igration， when 
it is by far the most important species in fisheries catches. There訂 etwo other species 
of Probarbus in the Mekong basin (ROBERTS， 1992). Probarbus labeamajor is of fisheries 
significance in southem Laos and northeastem Cambodia; P. labeaminor is only known 
from the Middle Mekong mainstream from That Phanom to Mukdahan or Savannakhet and 
is app紅 entlyof little or no fisheries significance. 

The second author and his assistants interviewed a large number of traders and fishers 
on numerous occasions at Hang Khone， Hang Sadam， Weun Kham Gust below Khone 
Falls)，加dat Pakse (capital of Champasak Province， Lao PDR， and principal market town 
in southem Laos) during the Probarbus fishing season of 1993-94. Detailed information 
was obtained about econon1Ics， history of由巳位ade，trade routes， quantities of fish marketed， 

markets for the fish inτ'hailand， and related issues. Additional detailed information 
regarding the trade and Lao regulations relating to it was obtained from Dr. Hatsadong， 
Director， and other members of the Agriculture and Fores町 Division，Champasak Province. 

People in southem Laos and northeastem Cambodia have been catching and eating 
Probarbus and other wild fish for as long as they can remember. Probarbus jullieni 

always has been one of the favorite food fishes in Thailand， Laos， and Cambodia. While 
白emeat is considered excellent， the eggs are especially prized. Lao and Cambodian 
villagers have traditionally e吋oyedmaking “som kai pba eun"， in which one part of fish 
eggs with salt and ground rice added is mixed with 15 p制 sof meat (ei由erof Probarbus 
or some other species).百leuncooked mix is put in earthen jars to ferment for a number 
of days before eating. It has long been one of the most prized of Laotian foods. In the 
past， som kai pba eun was consumed mainly in the villages where it was made， or 
occasionally sold at local festivals and celebrations. A 30-kg spawning P. jullieni or P. 
labeamajor usually has 5 or 6 kg of eggs， so出atabout 70 to 90 kg of som k泊 pbaeun 
can be made仕omjust one female if caught just before spawning. In fact， many Probarbus 
訂 ecaught on the spawning grounds in the act of spawning (ROBERTS & W ARREN， 1994). 

Before the early 1970's local fishers and farmers in southem Laos， and especially in 
northeastem Cambodia (where fishing is traditionally less popular) did not heavily target 
n1Igrating佃 dspawning Probarbus. This was because 1) nylon gillnets were uncommon; 
2) fish had very little， if佃 y，monet紅 yvalue， so most fishing was for subsistence; 3) 
tr叩 sportingfish to market was difficult; and 4) there was no refrigeration or ice to keep 
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fresh fish from spoiling. Fishing fami1ies caught only a few 1紅 geProbarbus each ye紅，

using castnets and gill nets made of local plant fibers (pb組問dteuang)組 dlonglines with 
1.5 m leaders and #5 hooks baited with pboo hin (rock crabs). 

Villagers in southem Laos recall nylon gillnets arriving in their villages in the early 
1970's. At the time there were stilllots offish in出eMekong， and fish had litt1e commercial 
value. Moreover， nylon gillnets were (and still are) very expensive for local people， and 
only better-off villagers were able to afford even a few gillnets each. The fishing effort 
in southem Laos and northeastem Cambodia was generally light and subsistence based 
throughout the 1970's and most of the 1980's. 

When the Lao Revolutionary Party came to power and created the Lao People' s 
D巴mocraticRepublic (LAO PDR) in 1975， Probarbus and other large fish were very 
abundant in southem Laos. The Khmer Rouge's draconian policy against fishing put a 
stop to most fishing in northeastem Cambodia. At the same time， cross-border trade of 
all kinds between Cambodia， Laos， and Thailand virtually ceased in 1975 due to ideological 
differences， and in 1975 the Lao Revolutionary P紅 tybanned the export of all fish from 
Laos， in order to make s町 ethat there was sufficient supply for local needs. Villagers 
believe出atfor these reasons populations of many economically important fish species 
increased in the mid to late 1970's. Throughout much of the 1980's there was virtually 
no凶 dein fish between southem Laos， Cambodia， and Thailand. Only a small amount 
of smoked， dried， and salted fish was traded domestically between fishing communities in 
Khong District (just above Khone Falls) and larger centers like Pakse. 

The Khmer Rouge were against fishing because they were so much in favor of 
agriculture. They felt白紙 agriculturewas the key to success. People were not spending 
enough time growing rice，姐dwere wasting time fishing. Moreover， fishing was for local 
f創世lyuse， and住aditionalpattems of fishing did not fit well into the commune conc叩t.
Once communes were set up people were assigned specifically to catch fish for the whole 
commune. However， it was difficult for the few people assigned to catch enough fish to 
feed hundreds of people in each commune， and fish consumption went down during that 
period. 

The food fish trade between Thailand and Lao PDR started growing in the late 1980's 
as relationships between the two countries improved. The border crossing at Chong Mek 
(between Laos's Champasak and Thailand's Ubon Ratchathani provinces) was opened in 
1989. Fresh and iced fish from Laos began to be smuggled into Ubon on a commercial 
scale. The trade was centered on large， high-pric泡dspecies， including Pangasius gigas， 
P. sanitwongsei， and Probarbus. Wi由 improvedroads， more vehicles， and ice it was 
easier to get fish to market. Modem fishing gears including nylon gillnets， and longtailed 
motorboats became increasingly common. As the trade in food fish increased in southem 
Laos， so did fishing effort. And as fishing effort increased fish stocks declined precipitously. 
It is estimated白紙 theoverall fisheries in 1993-94， with greatly increased fishing effort 
and shifts to less desirable species， was only about 20% of that in the early 1970's. Among 
the stocks that diminished most strongly were those of Probarbus. Many villagers who 
previously had been fishing tumed to fish trading (ROBERTS， 1993). 

Hang Khone villagers estimate that despite increased fishing effort for Probarbus， 

出eir1993-94 catches decreased by about 30-50% from those in 1992-93， and that catches 
have decreased to just 10 or 20% of what they were in the mid 1970's. Villagers living 
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above Khone Falls have reported even greater decline in Probarbus fisheries. At Don 

Lopbakdee and Don Tolatee， where large numbers of Probarbus were caught in the 1970's， 

hardly any were caught in 1993-94. At Don S泊，佃0出erlocally well-known Probarbus 

fishery has crashed. Vi1lagers reported that they caught approximately 60 fish weighing 
over 5 kg in 1992-93 and none in 1993-94. The steady decline of the Probarbus fisheries 

at Ban Don Hee has been documented by ROBERTS & WARREN， 1994. 
In 1990 the first Lao fish traders， consisting only of local vi1lagers， began to take 

longtailed motorized boats from just below Khone Falls into northeastem Cambodia to buy 
fresh fish. These traders resold the Cambodian fish to bigger Lao traders， who sent白e

fish (packed with ice) by boat or bus to places where they could be smuggled into τ'hailand. 

A smaller quantity of fish was also resold in Pakse and elsewhere in southem Laos. 

In 1991 the Lao govemment decided to perr凶tChampathong Company， owned by 

Thai and Lao business people， to import fresh fish from Cambodia to Laos.百leimported 

fish was transported by bus to Pakse， before being re-exported to Thailand via Ban Dan 

or B組 HuaiPai， on the Lao side of the border. A 5% import tax was collected on 

Cambodian fish that entered Lao PDR， and if由ecompany paid this tax， the fish were 
exempt from export taxes when they were sent to Thailand. Later another company， the 
Lao-Australia Agriculture Cooperative Company， also started buying Cambodian and Lao 
fish for export to Thailand. 

In September-October 1991，4，000 kg of Probarbus were caught at the mouth ofHouay 
Talat.τ'his is a large s佐eamwith extensive flooded forest entering the Mekong mainstream 

on the right b創lkin Cambodia about 20 km below the border with Laos. Such a large 

catch was possible only because the mouth of the stream was entirely blocked by large nets 

and stacks of lawp traps so出atalmost no fish could not get by or continue on into the 

Mekong without getting caught. Exceptionally large catches of Probarbus caught in 

similar circumstances reportedly have occurred at other places in northeastem Cambodia. 

The Champasak Provincial Govemment， alarmed by drastic decline of fish catches in 
southem Laos and fish shortages in Pakse， banned the sale of Laotian and imported 
Cambodian fish to Thail佃 don 1 January 1994. At出esame time， the govemment banned 
further imports of fish from Cambodia. 

At出epresent time， Probarbus jullieni may be caught out of the spawning season for 
local consumption， but cannot legally be caught in由espawning season or traded on a 

commercial basis at叩 ytime (Lao Mi山 町 ofAgriculture and Forestry decree 1181MC 
1989， updated 1991). 

TRADITIONAL FISHE悶 ESMANAGEMENT 

Local people have been using lawp， dtawn， and lee traps to target migrating fish in 
出eKhone Falls area for many generations.τ'hey have always considered the sites where 

the凶 psare placed， just like the land on which their houses and paddy fields are located， 

as far凶lyproper旬・

In the past there were no land deeds，加dvillagers just respected the fact that land used 

by others could not be taken from them. This also applied to traditional sites of fish traps. 

Land titles have since been issued， but the Lao government has never fully recognized the 
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traditional rights for fish trap sites and the waters around them. Without exception， 
however， villagers in白eKhone area still strongly respect these rights.τ'hey never住Yto 
take over the spot traditionally used by another villager. An owner can， of course， give 
perr凶ssionfor others to use血esite for one or more seasons， rent or may give or sell it 
to another villager. 

Villagers also normally do not put new仕apsin places that interfere with older住ap
sites. Although出ishas happened a few times in recent years， social pressure usually has 
forced offenders to remove the traps or reposition them so they don't interfere with the 
older sites. For example， in 1994 a new lee trap placed in Hoo Dtat Wai Nyai was 
removed after a villager claimed白紙 ithad split the water that normally flowed into his 
町apinto two p紅白， one of which flowed into the new trap. 

The traditional ownership system for trap sites targeting rnigrating fish is so s仕'Ongin 
the Khone area血ateven if a site has not been used for many yeぽ sby a family， the family 
can still come back and reclaim it. This is still valid even if putting a回 pthere will 
interfere with new sites that might have been used for a number of ye紅 swhile the older 
site was in disuse. Moreover， while the traditional ownership system is not officially 
recognized， most government officials from the local紅 eado unofficially recognize the 
right of villagers to put fish traps in spots白紙 havebeen used by their families for a long 
time. Officials as well as villagers may not uphold the right if the仕aphas been enlarged 
or changed from one kind to another， especially when the change is viewed as interfering 
with fish rnigrations or with the ability of other people to catch fish. 

Most long-term resident families in the Khone紅'eaown one or more fish trap sites. 
Inm組 yinstances， p訂 ticularsites紅 eowned by more白anone family. In most such cases 
two or three families own and operate a site， but as many as 8 or 9 families may be co-
owners. On the other hand， some newcomers and long-term resident families don't own 
any sites. 

The problem of some people not owning姐 yfish trap sites has been dealt with 
住aditionallyin two ways to ensぽ ethat everybody c叩 getenough fish to eat. The frrst 
way is for the owner(s) of a位apsite to allow other people to build and operate the trap 
together with them. This common practice lets the traditional owner(s) retain exclusive 
ownership of a site， but those who work with them are treated fairly. They expend an 
equal amount of effort to build and operate the trap as the owners， and they get an equal 
share of the catch.百leonly advantage to由eowner(s) is白紙 theyc叩 choosewho they 
want to work with， and they retain the right to change their workers each ye紅 forwhatever 
reason. Sometimes extra labor is needed when fish are caught in large amounts.τ'his 
system creates partnerships rather由ana boss/employee relationship. 

The second way in which the problem of equitable distribution of the rnigratory fish 
r回 O町 ceis solved in Khone communities is by Other forms of traditional sharing and social 
pressure. Those with traps who get a lot of fish紅 ecustom紅 ilyobliged to give a portion 
of their fish to others who have no traps or whose佐apshave done poorly. Although白is
system is gradually deteriorating due to the increasingly high monet紅 yvalue of fish， it is 
still s仕ongin the Khone紅 ea.Such giving is rewarded by obligations to return the favor 
in some other way. Thus villagers have a saying that“getting something for free is more 
expensive血anpaying for it." Those who are stingy about giving fish to Others who don't 
have enough are in for heavy criticism. 
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If a family wants to own another family's fish仕apsite， or become a full owning 
p紅 tnerof a site， they will have to pay for it. For example， Suntom's old dtawn site was 
in Dtat Wai Noi， where Ban Hang Khone villagers have many sites. But about six years 
ago he decided白紙 asite at the lower end of Don Nok Gasoom would be better for 
catching fish. The site he desired was owned by two villagers from Ban Khone Neua. One 
of them was very old and wanted to sell his share of the site， which Suntom bought for 
gold worth about U.S. $1000. This is a considerable investment for local people， but 
Suntom felt he got his share of the site for a good price because his family would have 
the fishing rights in perpe加ity.

At present five families operate the si飽 inDon Nok Gasoom of which Suntom purchased 
a share. They include the families of the two owners (one of which is Suntom's far凶ly)
and the families of the three sons-in-Iaw of the original founding owner who did not sell 
his sh紅 e. All five operating families get an equal share of the fish caught， and all 
con仕ibutethe same創nountof labor. It might seem 甜姐geto some出atSuntom's family 
receives only a fifth of the catch even though they own half of the trap site， but in fact 
血atis白eway血esystem has always worked， and nobody seems to wo町yabout it or to 
want to change it. Villagers call these回 psites “looang moon" (i曲 eritedsites).τbis 
system provides just one example of how Lao Loom communities traditionally distribute 
resources equitably and unselfishly amongst each other. 

Villagers from Ban Hang Sadam operate a traditional community fishery for Pangasius 
macronema unlike any other fisheries in the Khone area. They set up 00 traps at the edge 
of Hoo Sahong in an紅 eaof rapids called Dtat Po. This old system permits all members 
of the community to get an equal share of the fish caught. In other words， the entire village 
owns the fish traps， not just certain families as is normally the case with dtawn and lee 
traps in出earea. Every family由atw加 tsa share of the catch on a p紅 ticularday goes 
to the traps in the early morning to pick up白efish which had been migrating during the 
night. The catch is divided by the villagers so白紙 everyonegets about the same amount 
of fish. If a family does not send a member to get a sh訂 e，they may still get fish by asking 
those who did go for some fish after they retum to the village. In 1994 some 3000 kg of 
P. macronema was caught at Dtat PO by Ban Hang Sadam villagers， and the fishery is of 
considerable economic importance. The fish are not gravid or in spawning condition when 
caught (at least not in April). 

Each year the owners and other operators of a trap site pay dtawn and lee t砿 esto the 
govemment， but they don't pay for the right to use their sites. They only pay tax for the 
number of cubic meters of wood used to make their traps， and therefore those with smaller 
traps pay much less. The tax is never based on the amount of fish caught. Most of the 
lee and dtawn trap sites are registered by血eKhong Dis住ictgovemment in血eowner's 
names. 

Apart from the looang moon fish trap sites，出ere訂 ea number of looang moon gillnet 
sites in血eKhone area. These sites紅'eespecially good for catching certain migratory 
species in p制 icularseasons. Most of those ne紅 BanHang Khone are for catching 
Pangasius krempfi in May-July. Although the looang moon tradition for gillnet sites is 
not so 紺 ongas for the one for trap sites， and m佃 Yof the sites have been established in 
re明 ntyears， at least a few of the spots are very old and date back to the time when gillnets 
were still made out of pban and teuang vines. 
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In May 1994 Suntom rented a looang moon gillnet site ne釘 themouth of Hoo Sabong 
for a single fishing season. He paid the owner， another Ban Hang Khone villager， 10，000 
kip (about US $14) for the right to put two 14 cm gillnets at the site for two months. 

τbe佐aditionalfisheries management system of villagers in the Khone area requires 
白atnone of the channels used by migrating fish are tota11y blocked. Thus many fish紅e
able to fmd their way safely through openings between various kinds of fishing gear. It 
is generally agreed也atnobody should be allowed to get many fish while leav泊gvillagers 
ups住e儲nwith none or 0凶ya few. Major m組 agementproblems are worked out by village 
to village consultations， often las白19many hours or even several days. 

τbe住aditional.system probably worked well in也ep出 t，when fish were extremely 
abundant and most fishing was subsistence level. In most instances the system still works 
well. But with d即 linein fish stocks and increasing market demand， conflict has increased. 
Villagers consider出atpeople have become greedy due to the greatly increased mone旬ry
value of fish. lt should also be noted白紙 fishersmust increase their effort if catches are 
to be maintained in白eface of a diminishing fisheries reso町 ce. Some have resorted to 
using ge紅白atwas formerly outlawed， fishing in areas formerly proll田 ted，e包 Communiti悶

are responding actively to these problems and to the entire question of overfishing. 
In 1993-94 there were conflicts when some p印 pleblocked s佐'eamscompletely. ln 

these cases， villagers from up紺 eamc倒nedown and got血eoffenders to open up血e
channels. There were also many complaints about jip bagnets disturbing migratory fish， 
since many were pla田 d泊白ewateras血efish were coming up. Villagers also complained 
that new dtawn佐apswere placed where出eyhad never been before. 

A trap called looang kung is considered to be very destructive and most villagers 
would like it to be s凶ctlyb組 問d. It consists of血reeelements: a 1紅 gefunnel-like 
structure， with two wings made of bamboo fence， facing downstream; the funnel opens 
n紅 rowlyinto a large circular bamboo fence enclosure， which may a1most totally block a 
channel; and the circular fence opens downstream into a lee or 00回 p.This ge紅 isillegal 
inMu組 gKhong ， Champasak Province. lt was first used in血eKhone area about 20 years 
ago. 百lerewere about 20 in Hoo Sabong and Hoo Sadam泊 May-June1994. 

Lawp pba pawn is a special type of lawp住apused to catch Cirrhinus microlepis (pba 
pawn) during its February-April migrations. Sometimes 40-50 large fish are caught in a 
s泊gletrap in one day， but in血epast catches were bigger. Many of these回 ps紅 eused 
in Hoo Sabong and other channels伽.tare most important for migrating pba pawn. 
Sometimes白isge釘 isused with bamboo weirs and fences (peuak) to such組 extent白紙

凶 gra出 gpba pawn may be almost completely cut off， leading to dispu臨 wi也 other
villagers because channels were not caught off血isway in出.epast even though由ege紅
h錨 longbeen in use. 

Other fishing ge紅 andmethods血atmany villagers would like to see regulated or 
banned泊cludejip and man bagnets，凶gh出shingwith spe紅佃dheadlamp (ngi組 gpba)， 

shooting fish wi白 automaticrifles， elec位ofishing，fishing wi出 agriculturalpesticides and 
other chemicals， and fishing with explosives. Fishing with elec凶city，chemicals， and 
explosives has been banned in Laos. Fishing with elec出cityand with chemicals is not 
being done泊白eKhone area at血istime. Lao people泊出eKhone釘 eaalso do not fish 
with explosives，. but血isis still being done by some C創出odians.
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DISCUSSION 

The Mekong Secretariat has long maintained that there is no scientific documentation 

for long term decline of Mekong fisheries， the implication being that it has not occurred 

and is not occurring now. According to the Secretariat， claims of former abundance of fish 
in the Mekong basin are largely or entirely anecdotal， and hence unreliable. To a certain 

extent this is true. But claims that the Mekong did not formerly have more abundant 
fisheries do not have any basis at all (not even叩 ecdotal)，and are mere wistful出inking
on由epart of bureaucrats. 

If岨 yorganization has had the opportunity and means to ga白erdata on Mekong 

wildcapture fisheries it is the Mekong Secretariat. Let us hope that the newly formed 
Mekong Cornrnission will not be so remiss in its treatment of wildcapture fisheries. 

Stream flow in the Mekong River apparently has been decreasing since 1970 (ROBERTS， 
1993: 56; HILL & HILL， 1994: 32-35). Whether this represents merely repetition of a long 
term cyclical phenomenon (as suggested by HILL & HILL) or is due to negative human 

impacts of recent origin is an open question. Analysis may indicate出atboth紅 einvolved， 
i.e.， that recent homogenic impacts and long-term cyclical events have coincided. In白is
case， the overall effect may be much greater and of longer duration than at any time in the 
recent past. 

It is suggested白atdecline of Mekong fisheries since the early 1970's may be largely 
due to the decreased s仕eamflows， or that decli凶ngstream flow and overfishing have acted 

synergistically to reduce catches (HILL & HILL， 1994: 35). 官lemain concern is that 

decreasing stre但nflow might be the harbinger of destabilization or desiccation of the 
Mekong basin， and that this could lead， in a relatively short time (perhaps only a few 

decades) to increasingly arid conditions in the Mekong basin. 百1Isis most likely to 
happen if the watershed is extensively deforested in Laos and Cambodia， as has happened 
already in Thailand and Yunnan and is now happening in the Myanmar portion of the 

basin. 

Data on回 ndanalysis of annual flows in the Mekong River at Vientiane 1970-1992 
are presented and discussed by HILL & HILL， 1994: 32-35， fig. 4). On this basis they 

suggest that the decrease in stream flow is due entirely to a normal cyclical event. A more 
relevant analysis， based on monthly or daily fluctuations， however， might reveal that出e

stream flow of血eMekong mainstream is currently much more irregular出anit has been 
in the past. This could indicate that present decline in stream flows is due mainly to human 

impacts. Presumably the Mekong Commission has inherited adequate data from the Mekong 

Secretariat to address this problem. 

In a wide-ranging evaluation of so-called run-of-the-river hydropower projects recently 
proposed by the Mekong Secretariat， the following observations were made concerning 
Khone Falls:“Khone Falls is an ecologically unique area that is essentially a microcosm 
of the entire lower Mekong River. It is a remarkable natural laboratory白atwould allow 

researchers to focus on one small紅白 of出eriver， yet be able to describe much of the 
ecology of白efisheries血roughoutthe entire river. Such a site is so rare in nature血at
every effort should be made to preserve all of Khone Falls from any development" (HILL 
& HILL， 1994: 90). We heartily concur with these remarks. In p制 icular，we strongly 
advise against加 yprojects that would alter natural conditions in any of the channels used 
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by migratory fish， including but not limited to Hoo Sahong， Hoo Sadam and Hoo Papeng. 
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